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.=nt:-oductio.:1

0Jr i:lt~n~ion i:1 ~his introduc~ion 18 methodological;

'Ne will briGfl~l tr~r to explain what the work does and 'Nhat

it does not at~empt to carry out.

(~'he e S S8.Y doe not d 82.1 1'1 i th the "ph il osophy" 0 f

Traherne as a set of formal, systematically related doctrines

oDen to us in their historical objectivity. On the one hand

VIe are not concerned '.'lith "doctrines" as such, in either the

phi10ophj.cal or theolo~ical realm, which are consciously

articulated, or even doctrines, as SUC~, which may be i~plied

or which could be derived. On the other hand, we do root take

the text as a ni::::torical " o':Jject" which can be "objectively"

analyzed without reference to our own standpoint.

J~n t~le first instance then, we wis: to consider

for~al doctrines as they are presented or implied i:1 ~heir

signi ficar:ce for the 'n"ltter o_~ the ~ext. Thi 0 ~at~er is the

workin~ ou of the interrelationshi~s of self, God, and world.

~e C3~not assu~e beforehand any narti ular ~eanin~s for, for

e z8:nnle I "·~od" or "reason" by ;.; i:nDly c orrela tin;,,; thC? se ~erms

-+::0 earlier "sources", FurthHrmorc. the text is not to be taken

as ~hob~~ct, bu~ as a hori~on of uestioni~~ direc-+::od towards

;ip. '1U;\t '=11.10'11 th~ ;;llr.,: ct wil1Ci1 stru:~Gled wi.th tid.::;

~'hi~3 C2.i\ only te d :-:e bJ di::,~ tin,,;

our :-; '3 1'I P. S -: o\v8.rd:



(ii)

te.xt r:.~

" . ..: :'--~

It is 52_is t"lc.~t

~ "-~C'_--:- ...... 'r l' "1-'-e-r""r",·t"'.J.. 1· (""1 1.t=- O~""j -cne .,J ....... __ v v,J _l 0 .... :..J t.::: v_ lJ. ,

t r-t '3 t e ~'( t for 1,1 S • 0u.r nercenti'Yl n: ·the teTe f s si_-::>-nific2_nce

fore-str,lctures t:1e Ifobjective lf textual "leani:l IT •

.;'1 inter~reter -:~r0:i88ts for hi''1self a 'Jeani"l!:
'). t:'1e '::_1018 as sanD as 2. first ('-;art~c'.l) -lee-nin'r
of a text arises. And this first ~eani:l~ arises
'-'0.1'1 :)e 3_use the i:1.ter~)ret9r reads '~:1e text 0.1
~cadv ~ith cer~uin pv~octa+io~0 of a definitp_ .... -.~ . r'-). ... ~ ...-...... v .... _Lv

..)e 8 ~'11 riC: ~ ;..~

intentions 0.1 t!1e

-ie could Sl'11Jl,'l

I' ~~(1):-c'ces 11 ::.nd.

l'c~~·=nl(I·:l3.ti()~ll' ca-:--

:: '.' (1

:\ t c::: t

11 1"""\: ~.");(:+i~"t-~ll 1 ') .- Cl. ~,

-,::-t-·:-D'
_. J v .



(iii)

conscious "iTce:1tion" ~-:'l~O;1 t}1e text, the attern-ot -;-.0 understand

is abandoned 8.nd the interl)retation ;'lO'les on the level of

psycholo~ic21 ex~l~nation.

I~ is o~ly in t~e failure to understand, to see
t~e s~oken as tr~e, that interpretive under
standin~ sees a text si~9ly as the opinion of
another person, that is, sees it psycholo~ically

or historically.)

Cn this basis we concern ourselves with Traherne's perspective

on the '-'latter, not vii th his psycholo·zical interiori ty. r2hus

we o~it a discussion of the psycholo~ical character of Traherne's

chil:5.1E~e "stage of innocence" 3.S this does not aid u!1derstanc1inss

of the '~latter of the Centuries. This ~atter centers around the

question of "?elj.city" and deals, as \'/e have nentioned, vii th the

i~terrelationsnips 01 self, God, and world. The "Infant-- -z,y"

of ~hich Trah_rne loves to . ~eak cannot serve, as 80"18 critics
/,

have thought-, as a psycholo~ical key to ~he Cent~rjes whi h

:eanin,~ lS for the self -\\nderstat:di~lC~

and s·~anci.s in l'elatio:-l to the 1,atter itself. In its reflection

rel',".tir)i[si1i n

11(_'I"'~ C 1 nil

.r.. .. 1.-. _"":IV'"
, • - '- ... f

.... 1::....... ~\-,... 1.." -;_ l '\



(iv)

~Ihere ~sycholo~ical explanations are not atte~pted

critics have 3enerally ~een content to unearth ~raherne's

or

~~ctr~~es or ~~e t~eolo~y of IrenQ8us, to choose ~ut a fe~

)ossibilities, are carefully and usefully noted.

not to touch the Gatter itself. ~his ,eans correlations

i~ doctrines are ~ade ~ithout referrin2 doctrines back to

their ~ntolo~ical and existential ground, that is, the nature

whiell aIls a certain thinkin~ and questionin~ into bei~~.

In the course of this Dork 1e ~ill develoD certain

dO:l1inant thE<les - such as "anxiety" and the "21):.'8S" - which are

~iven the status of ontological ~eter,inants. ',lhat is the

relationshi:9 ',et\'!een these categories o,nd the text? The text

itself reveals these cleter rni:1ants, as such. SL:1U.l tane ou-sly

they are su~~ressed and left unsaid by the 0~,inant ,ode of

r1 i...le sti ()~i~·l""'" •. . 1:1. r D -co;1sic,erin:>; the'~atte' o~ the text, these

cate:-;;ories ["ere brour(ht to li:~ht 1n their es. ential nature. '1.'hi s

re-nuestionin~, on the one land, reve~]_s alternative possibilities,

a1 te!:'~ative ways of be in,.-~ toward the matter.

re la-~ \.o,1,.,l1i~)

~:·if:: ·'ll.j:'''.f?c-~, ~.{'~-l u~_.__.~------

" '
-~ :'-1::::



it, is ta aid a~hers ta at~ain felicity through thg descri,tia~

of th~ ~at~ ~~ hi~s~lf !1as followed. ~n onening the text ~a

':-10','1

Ss~en~i~lly in thl: for~: ,-:lr~l~te r :12

'/:t2i. ',Nt?- ~.... a.j, II Ir3.her~e

asks", ~2 ~can, of ~aurse, tha~ the ~ext reflects an ape~ness

to t~2 ~atter which rpveals :hi questio~ us 1~3 gr·oll~ld. !:'his

questioning ~hauld be distin~uiHhed ~ro~ athers i~mediately

a'-dr. to it.

~~X~ does na~ re~r~se~t a stru~gle
. ,

\'1 1 T~ I the question

'" "J. or:n2.1.

;r r8.~: ~ 1:"' r:e )<:no',lJs '..vh3.t ?el ic ity i and InJ. '"----
r'

de
~.

f
' ..

i~her -:he relat~on-~ .1. .1. ·::;~.on c 11:-"" .18 .1.5

~~ri ~~~ will ~as fOUfrj its r~.~.

1 C
..L... • .: )ossessed a~sur(:(j ,-----

" .,-.a':1 can

f h e !~r a unci, t h P. '~) a :.::~,' b i 1. i t y. afthis

'1 r" '1
_~ Ll ..... ~ ,



Our pssay rpfers to a nu~ber of thinkers other than

~rahpr:1e, T)articularily De, cartes, ,,'ic ino, and .lore. ,'ihatis

the fu~ction of the .• e think~rs 1.:1 thn understandi~~ of rrahern~,

as sue h t 1..10 rec o~d ideas.

we . . t ""V1Sn. 0 Gl. CO'fer a. r18'N llsourc9" i::1 DescJ.rtes t eit;her directly

,,0 911Dirical link

the other h~nd,we can postulate a cO~l1unity of langua6e which,

in various degrees, includes all four thinkers, as well as our-

selve~, T~is cOl1munity o~ lan~ua~e oe not hold Descartes as

the SOUTC'~ or D05s1.b12 source of I'raherne, but is itself the

"sourc e", the ~round 0 f both tr·~'1kers. rhe c0l111unity of language

for"ls continuity and discontinuity of t~e tradition '...1-' •
'.'lll-I11n

which each thinker finds hi~self sit~ated. fhe tradi~ion bo~h

pulls to~pther and holds aoar~:

tinuity, :.r(~t continuall:! allo':/s concepts to arise in the Dro-

cess of interpretation. Jnder0tandi. 0 is the process of the

re-apnrOT)r' atio. of what
. . .
l~ glvpn In lan~ua~c. ?or this reason

WP cannot aSSU~2, and in fact, must disallow, the Dossibility

if this

rrah~rne i~ ~ot ~

Un thA basi.:.., of the hi .. tone ':,V

0 .<' l,.,·,......'r..)-~ nrl "'nl' Y")'rl' Y'l T' (1., \ ('
! 'J "',' "":',0 1,., A '" ,,~. ;If, \ 'J.1 ~ two 2.rP. it l..twr;essary



(vii)

~h9 ~hinking of rraherne transfor~s that of ~he past;

at the same ti~e it looks towards ~he future, in which it

equally stands In continuity. ~n referring a future develo~~e~t

(such as ;oc~~ or Jord~wor~h) back to the past we illu~inate

a oossitill~y wit~in the text we are stUdying. Certai:-1 te:1d-

enc.L0s and neslect8d possi~ilities in Traherne are at least

partially bro1)ght to fruitioct in ·:iordsworth. ,doving back

fro~ ~ordswortht b~ck from ourselves, we can reveal a possible

und2rs~anding of ~he ~attpr which is ignored by the explicitly

said.

Si~ilarly J analogies can be developed between

roughly contem~orary thinkers which will illu~inate one or the

a t :1 2 r, 0 r bat ~'1 • This i the case ','Ii th Jescartes and ·:rra: erne.

~e have considered Descartes more extensively than any ather

thinker of the time because the essential affinity between

Descartes actd Trah~rne allows us ta reveal with precision the

basis of ~raherne's thii king. This ~ecame apparen~ once the

been deter~ined in Trai1(:rne. ~,

lfle

auestion 'JIy ?elicity?" is basic:=J.lly ~2.rtesian,

and in a se~se on~ can say ~raher~e wor~R out t18 i~plication.,

a f C:.lrtesia::. t:1i.,\-;ir:g foc ·::l~e ;/arid of \'alue: "?elic i y"

o.r ""' ' . .J.:l.rteSl:ll1ls:n. it is

necp.s;;ar:1 to 'lu:ll.i~','j t~li~.; ~)td.tc;nerlt becau~:;e rrrilherne is ta ~,o:, e

ex~~~t ~~ill de~er~ined aid gives

'~3.r~ol':'O'_ltn
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and the .,:ar~s edi tion of the Christian 2thic'-\s. The Centuries

will be designate~ in the text o~ the essay by a 110"
j follov'/ed

by the "C8ritury" itl ;~o~an r.u:n2rals 2nd the sec~ion in Arabic

nU'TIeral;-;. ?oe'TIS will j~ ~ive~ by titl.e and line nU'TIbers.

lhe Ethic~2 ~ill bp referred to as II ro, ~ "
.J~ ~ollowed by Da~e nU'TIbers .



Part A

(1) ~elatianshiD of Stages

:!:n ou:c e1l1,cijation of 1;_ e c10V8;-lent of :!.'1~8.herne IS

thou.:~i1t ':le viill Jollo\'!, 3.8 a first o,p~;r()y.i:,lation, a three

stCl,?;e sene ''la. l' -'" " 1" , 1 } 1'",'illS Ql Vlslon, i'lnlCn ('cas oeen no-,,;eG e seW_lere ,

corres~)oYlds to '.::'raherne' s self-conscious :9rog:~'ession fro~l

":!:n:locenc ell to ":z,"e lic i t~/,I . !~'hus he '.'!rites in the 'ihird Century:

I was a little Stran;er which at ny Enteranee
into the World was S21uted and S lrrounded with
inm1,'neraole O:','S. ::y Lnoviled~e VIas DiVitle . I
l·~:"1.e'.·1 'oy Intu,ition those thinp-;s V/hich since ;'ly

A}ostasie, I Colleet?d a;ain, by the Hi~hest

::e3.son.
(CIII, 2)

it for third, .

"--0
I" .......

"t .~ •• .,. "i ' ~ .--.:..
__ ·'_0 ... j ...

~ .. , ...'.,
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y very I ;norance ~a' Ad~2nta~eous. I see~ed

'7,S one JrOU!)lt L1.to t!le r~stote f).f Innocence.
:'11 '_'hi'l'TS '::e e S)otle. <l,nd l~ure and ;;loricus:
~-e8., 3.Y1Ci _Ln.firtitel.r·:lr:,::, .':3.:1c1 :..To~rflJ.l 2.(t(1 I':'~~3ciotl3.

(Clll, 2)

is t~e ~state of }lory. ~ike~ise, one should

not 1)''':. ri tically aSSlF1eth2.t ~!1e -t-~o
L ... lC

(SIll. of the ex oe:..-

ience can be identified with the exnerience articulated llnder

?
Salter notes- the first 3ta~e lS do~ina~ed by the

idea of ~osoession:

, . ,1\11 tIJ..e ·",lorlc~ \'.'8.8 '"'1 ins , allo. I -L~le anI:,,'
Snectator and 3n,joyer of it. I k~le';1 'to
C}1Llrlis}1 r:-conerti:;'3 r ;~or ··~ol.J.l'lns :10r Di ,.ri.-,iQ~s:
"l,lt all ~~ro~)erJcies ;::l,ncl Di visio:1S '.,'.'ere ·,1.ine ....

f'>i='l=:lor sense of )o;:>session, des-pi -ce the re1J2ated rej: e~enC9S

to the III II as 1~3pectc!.tor", ':~hich i:;r)Jlies t!1e opposite.

Iii >'::J";

....... r") .\w·..... l.....·Q
~ ..L. __ • .1 _. L . ~ -J ~

"-I '

~ .
" ~....).L _ •

, ..-, ..................., '
\ .... - -

,~ ,
)
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'-,'~e eterni ty of thi::7s ',ere consists in their see':-jin~:.

~~is s~a~e,}10\'!eVer, can :)e u~derstood only ir~ ~eferer12e to the

... I i','G~S corrupted; and {llade to learn the
Dirty Devices of this ',70rld, ',ihic _ 110iV I
u~learn, and ~eco~ as it were a li'ttle
Child a~ain, that I nay enter into the
~l'n~(l()M nf ~CD, (nTTT ~)__ "." " \.._ ~ \V_L ••" .,' •

entirely with the unity ~ar'i;ested to the chilQ in his world,

its freedo"1 fro'! cle2.th ::-Incl di'iision. (T '-, '~~c-'- .J..'1e "'.~.,08S(."'S81' 0','1"_" Ie!. L L. , _

Jf t>,e child see";18 '~o :£'0110\,,' fro") these chc'Tacteristi ,~).

~. ,
Ilr~3L .

'l'rar.erne does not see'! to rl~~3tin·':uis~ su:[,fj,ci8ntl:r

.i 8 si:)ply : iVAn and one th3t 18 of

t~e saul's activity. ihe nature of thi0 2ctivity will bee ~e

clearer '1)810\'/.

atte;'l[)t to rec;ain the i:liti<:"l uni t r. ','ie "ust ask, even if

?raher,le does :iOC, hO':1 tills l~J ,)08si i)1e, !~O\'i this can be acl ieved,



_ Ll. _

:'/10re than th is is imnlied even at th i s po int, For

even as the fi~al sta~e re-structures the first in its re-

collection, so the intuitions of the first stage will determine

the direction of t:'1e "~8ason" of t. thi~d. Thus ~he third

sta~e, a~d ? __ icity, is characterized r.ot simply by unity, or

u~it:J' wi th God, but in particular, by the idea of unity wi th

the 'Norld, The original unity cannot be re-constituted, but,

as we shall see, a certain idea of it can, Furthermore this

idea of the world as much determines the relationship to God

in the third stage as the structures of this stage modify the

original intui~ions in re-collection,
4

We must onpose this i~terpretation to that of urant',

which is useful and illu~inati~g in many respects, but which

is faulted by its formalistic approach to the qU2stion of the

central move~ent of Trah_rne's thought. 3ut before proceeding

to a criticism of Grant's method we will outline the basic

characteristics of the ".:.':. tate ofl.:lnocence" which help to

distin~uish Traherne from much of orthodox Christianity,

~e have already noted the innocent ignorance which

i 0 characteristic of the child in the fir, t stage. Traherne

seems to imply that Adam wa of similiar child-like Inno ence

b .co "fll (r-TI 1)e.l.ore nlS a ..... .L.l., • rhis is in conflict with the

trad it ior:a1 Aur;ustinian doc trine that Adam was fully rna tured

and resDonsible 5. fhe con, equences of the ?all,moreover, are

not a predilection to n.vil but "merely" sir. and death G, which

we have already characterized i~ a non-thcolo~ical ~anner as

disur:ity. ~h8 ~~u~e of ~h~ Pall is society itsel~, ,'/i tl t;;e
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recovery of the soul to itself

... Casual and Accidental Riches invented
since the fall would be gone. and only those
Things appear, which did to Adam in Paradice.
in the same Light ...Evry Man naturally seeing
those Things. to th~ Enjoyment of which Life
is Naturaly Born (CIII. 5).

How was the "first Light" eclipsed?

Truly by the Customs and maners of Men which
like Contary Winds blew it out: by an in
numerable company of other objects, rude vUlgar
and Worthless Things that like so many loads of
Earth and Dung did over whelm and Bury it.

(CIIl, 7)

The powers of the soul must be freed from the

pre judices of society f from "the yello'll jaudice (which] "ill

not let a Man see those objects truly that are before it"

(CIIl, 5). Sin - covetousness, fraud. envy, malice - sin

in all its manifestations "proceed(s] from the corruption

of men and their mista}~e in the chois of Riches" (CI, JJ).

Sin iw the failure to value true riches - the sun. stars, the

beauty and colour of life in all its forms - and to dote

instead on rare and artificially created treasures as the

supreme value. Sin therefore, appears as misvaluation and

arises out of a social context?

The nature of 'the Fall and of sin itself, determines

the possibility and form of redemption. Thus there is a

relationship between the lack of severity of the Fall in

Traherne and the fact that he appears to favour the redemption

of ~an through his own activity.

Infinit Wan~s Satisfied Produce infinit joys ...
The Desire Satisfied is a ~ree of Life ... 1 must



/
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le2.cl you out of this, :i.rito another ',[orld,
to learn your ·,iants. Far till you =Lld
'cne'll Y01). \'Iill never by t-:8,P)Y. ·,.ants
"t:ten'se 1'Ies be i .(! sacred Cccasions a:lcl ':eans
0:L' Felicitie.

(CI, LJ)
(lr2~er~e's italics)

':":'hroU:::l the "0::..~o.-iectio:::1 of '.lan-c::5, desi2-~9, 0.::0 tile sc:t"Cisf~1.ction

of the~ f_o~ out of oneself, throl~h one's love, t~e self will

'",pc 0"'.',.::> ac:; ,~ .... 00' (''"'T' q)~ _ _, C. .1 I V __ ......, J -- I •

On the laws of the ~ersonal te:lde~cies i~ ?raherne's

thought :~ant develops a correlation with the ear.y church
(')

'r;'-:l+hor I~OnQ"'ils()_ c. v~ L ....... _ _ ....... _ !;;, _ • • Grant holds that the Irenean theolo~y-

anthropology is a fundamental building block of Traherne's

theolo~y and the one necessary to explain ·the unity of his

thou~ht. ihe for~al relatio:lship of dcctrines i thus held

to be t' e key factor in understanding the v/orl". 'i':1lJ.s, '.'Ior)\:.-Lns~

froTt) a si~ilia!:' structure in Irena.e.us r;rant \.'iishes to exnlain

the active ethic of self-exnansion in world characteristic

of ~'ra'nerne on the basis of a theory of Ada)~l and the ~~all.

Fer l aps ~ost funda~entally this atte'npt i~nores the historiti~y

of lotn texts and the philosophic chan«;es which have taken

1 'h"" 19
~ ace over ~ 18 1n~erva... 01' this vIe ','.Jill have :I:ore to say

as ':Ie ~'roceod. Further"lore, and esnecial1y \'!hen one aSSU:~les

their historical i"ono:~eneit~, the for:.13,l relationship of

doctrines does not

doe.:>n't reaDe .. tile

really drClVI anythiL.'~ into (L ue sti on", it

n Jestian of \'Ihy r.1.'raherne shoulc. unders~and

as he {'lid, Why his r:uestio:1il>' should o~el the particulC1.l~

floTi zon it did r:-'~ tht;r than C;O"'ie other. :']:.q:::; VIe should not
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of the Fall. where this latter acts as formal cause, but the

relationship of formal doctrines is to be understood in

reference to its non-formal ground. So the theory of the

Fall as it emer;es in T~aherne. is referred back to the

ethic of self-expansion where this ethic it3elf has no further

doctrinal basis but must be understood as what emerges out

of the relationship of the self to its ground. This ground

is revealed in the text and through the conflicts within

the text.
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Part B

( . )\ 1 ListRni~~ and the Questioning Attitude

The collapse of the unity of the first stage is

sigr.s.lled in Century III, three, by the "discovery" of death

and division. Only with ~r.is collapse is it possible that

the soul should become aware of the other and thus enter into

true relationship with it.

of a thing unknown:

At first this awareness is simply

... r haY found, that Things unknown have a
Secret Influence on the Soul; and like the
Centre of the Earth unseen, violently Attract
it. We lov we know not what: and therefore
evry 'lhing allures us.

The thing unknown referred to here is unjiffer-

entiated: it is simply the other, the unknown totality.

it simultaneously manifests itself in individual things, which

are likewise unknown. In contrast to the first stage the soul

is aware of their division fro~ itself, is aware of them as

separate and Dossibly alien entities. This raises the ouestio_

of how the relation will be constitutejor of what its char-

acteri~tics will be.

All things were well in their Proper ?laces,
I alone was out of fra~e an~ had needed to be
.fenrled ... ~ was withdrawn from all ~ndeavors

of ,\1 terinp; and :.1endine; Outward Things. They
lay so well m~thou~hts, th~y could not be
~'ended: but i must be ~ended to Enjoy them.

(::;';:.Il, (0)

:tha t '1ve wish to emp~lasize here LS not the partiCUlar

con-:e:lt (t;1.R doctrine of "bein."; in frame") ','11 lch we will con-

sidAr~lot/, but the unde~sta~ldin~ -:;:'12 9as.,;:l.i:;e nJicates of

"the evident ~ecd ~o let thin~s be, of the need to lis~cn to and
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adapt oneself to things as they are in themselves. This

letting of thin~s be in their true otherness

in ouestion:

places the self

8ein~ alone in the ~ield, when all things were
dead and quiet, a cer~ain ~ant and horror fell
upon me, beyo~j i~agination. The unprofitableness
and Silence of the Place dissatisfied me, its
Nid~ness terrified ~e, fro~ the utmost ~nds of
the Earth fears surrounded me.

(CIIl, 23)

This is expressed even more succinctly in the poem "Solitude"

1e sullen Things!
Ye dumb, ye silent Creatures, and u~kind!

How can I call you Pleasant Springs
Unless ye eas my ,.find!

~ill ye not speak
What 'tis I want, nor Silence break?

They silent stood
~or Earth, nor Woods, nor Hills, nor Brooks, nor

S}{ies,
~ould tell me where the hidden "ood,

Which I did long for, lies;
The shady '''rees,

The Sv'nin~ dark, the hu~ming Bees,
~he chirninG Birds, :nute Springs and ?ords, conspire,
To gi~e no Answer unto my Desire.

(11. 41-46; 49-56)

I tte poe~ the reason for the horror the soul experiences

emerp;es from the" ilence" of thin~s. The soul ouest ions

the things, which is to say it triES and teo ts them in order to

obtain an answer. Their refusal to answer, their withdrawal,

cau::;es the soul to fall back '~)on itself separated fro:n the

withdrawin;-; ~,nd vanishin,~ thinr;s by a horror and emptiness.

Yet it i. precisely the 0uestioninG itself, and the dIre o!

-::1e soul :'01' =1,n answer, thrl .auses the things to withdraw. In

thi~:; instance we see that it L, the -::hings that .":1ust be ":nended"
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while the soul cefines the nature of the allurement they must

have to answer its ~uestioning. Yet if the thi gs will not

answer of themselves the soul must search a way to make them

answer, it ~ill look

To ~:ev I n I fro:! 'Nhence som little sense -:: ~i~Jht

To ~elD ':1y .,:ind receiv, and find som Light.
rSoli tude': 11. 71-72)

~ere ~he image of the listenir.g soul. waiting for an a~war

is replaced by the ima~e of a mind illuminating and discovering

things for itself. Thus t~e refusal of things to answet is

grasped as evidence of their negativity, their "deadness"

(CIll, 60). which must be overcome by the activity of the soul

i tsel f.

(ii) ?ower and the Abvss

',';e !lave been using the terms "soul" and "mind"

interchangeably, but now we shall see how Traherne distinguishes

them and what the significance of this distinction is.

The Soul of ,~an is the immutable essence, or
form of his Nature, unimployed. His power of
Reasoning is alive even then when it is quiet
and unactivej and this is his Soul.

(Cj~ pp. 2Jl-2)

1. at the for~, or the essence,of the soul of man 1S

reason is, of course, traditional doctrine. Traherne implies

in this passa~e that the only power of the so~l of man is

reason and that this reason may be active or passive. A

"'8088ibili ty we wish to leav'? open however, is th<"'l.t the power

of th8 sOll of man need not be restricted to reason. :,OW

"reason" is to be defined '",ill e:nerge below (section C). Our
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concern in this section is to show that a sense of "power" is

implied in Traherne which cannot be defined as reason. This

is simply the power of man to listen to things and to let them

appear to him. This sense of power lS more fundamental than

the power of reason and is its ground. In fraherne this sense

of power, although present, is suppressed. Thus he immedi~tely

defines the power of the soul in reference to mind:

So that the mind is the Soul exerting its
power in such an act [of '-.lood or Evil} ...
A great Soul is Magnanimous in Effect, a
:,iind applyed to mighty Objects.

(CE p. 232)
(Traherne's italics)

The sense in which the mind is an "act" applied to

"objects" will receive close attention below (section C).

In the following passage power) and power in act)are

again closely related:

I see Nature itself teaching me Religion: And
by the admirable Contexture of the Powers of
my Soul, and their fitness for all Objects and
~nds, by the incomparable Excellency of the
Laws prescribed, and the worthiness and Beauty
of all the Objects for which my powers are
prepared, see plainly, that I am i finitely
Beloved.

(CE pp. 219)

In this case, In contrast to the poem "Silence", the questioning

which has been put to the world of things has found with success~

the world is answerable to laws and to the idea of beauty.

Havinr; passed the test of these cri terla :~ature can be referred

to the questioner again who now seizes upon ita., a proof of

the validity of his powers. Ii 8. t u I'emu s t e xh i bit a fit n-e s . to

respond to the ~uestioner, which is to say. the question will

deter~ine the nature of the respon e. fhus the uestio~ ~u~
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assures the questioner he is "Beloved". At the same time

however, in order to receive any response at all, the questioner

must be responsive to the world, must be open to the world

before he can question.

In the Doem ".,'ly Spiri t" this openness appears

literally as a "capacity" or an "abyss" wnich is nothing it-

self - but which is yet the something, the Dower which lets

things appear to the soul and which acts as the ground of its

thou.ght.

~y Essence was CaDacity.
That felt all things;
l'he "thought that springs

There - fromls its Self ...
being Simple, like the Deity
In its own center is a Snhere,
i ·ot limi "ted, but evry-where.

(11. 8-11; 15-17)

'~raherne calls the soul Ira pure substantial ';:'ight"

A Deep Abyss
That sees and is

The only Proner ?lace or Bower of 31iss.
(11. 77-79)

The soul 1S both a capacity or abyss and an instrument of

sight and thought. It is both the power of emptiness, the

simple space which allows objects to show themselves and the

activity which illuminates:

.~y naked simple Life was 1:
rhat ,c"t so strongly shi 'd

(jpon 7-he .~arth, the Sea, the Sky,
it '.'/as the Substance 01 the ..lind.

(11. 1-;+)

Tl'.'? "thou."ht" "sprinGS" fY'om , he sta .ds open

to the wo Id so that the world r.ny 8e illu:ninatecl by thou~r t.
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Traherne's "capacity" IS undoubtedly derived from the

Aristot~lian "-potentiality" and much of his terminology is, In
. .. 10

general, of ScholastIc orIgIn This is not the essential

issue however, for what is at stake is the movement of thA

thou~ht itself expressed in conflicts and hesitations revealed

in the text. One cannot assume a continuity of thought merely

on the basis of similiar or even identical terminology~1 On

the other hand neither can one properly relegate this term-

inology to mea~insles3ness and seize upon isolated elements as

evidence of a writer's a-historical, eternal . ," . 12"lnCl1vIdual1ty"

For what is unioue in an author is revealed precisely in his

response to his historicity, in the manner In which he responds

to the moment of his suspension between past and future.

Traberne's understanding of this moment, and thus the mode of

questioning he imposes is not uniform.

~e have seen therefore, that the text opens the

possibility of a recognition of the being of things through

the simple power of the abyss. In the same poem the conflict

between this power and the power, which, in contrast, searches

out and illuminates 1S articulated as follows:

I could not tell,
Whether the' hin,r,s did there

Themselvs aPgear,
Which in my Spirit truly seemed to dwell;

ur whether r{l'/ confor:ni. f?; .,lind
.'fr::re not alone even all that shind.

(11. Li6- 51)
(rr~herne'0 i~alics)

Ihc ~erdency In this noem 8 nonetheles. s~ron~ly

1n favour of the _~ight 0': he ::lind! which cau. es 08jects to
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conform to it, while the power of receptivity, is in contrast,

suppressed. The insi~ht that the abyss is a positive nower,

and not mere negativity or the deadness of withdrawing things,

does not come into its own.

1-:is [God I sJ Love moved him to crea~e the :iorld,
and the principal End for which it was made, lS
the Glory of the Creator in the Felicity of
his Creatures.

(CE p. 41)

In this passage the positive value of the world is implied,

although the precise nature of "wo~ld" remains unclear. Can

we consider the "world" as the open space which is prior to

the activity of the soul and which allOWS the soul to come

to itself? For it is through the world that the creature is

to gain his Felicity. Yet does the world in Traherne emerge

as a~ opening which allows things to be in their fullness?

Or does the openi~g lose its sense of a creative po~er and

oeco:!le sim:oly a "space" which is no more than a vacuity and

a '/0 id ?

( i i . ), __ 1 God and the Snatial Characterizatio~ of the Norld

This ouestion must be referred, not merely to things

ln the world, or even to the world itself, but to the ground

of the world. The 3round of the world, as ~eingf is not to

be identified with the totality of all being : likewise if

Sein~ is taken as one with God, God must nualitativelytrans-

cend the totality of the world. //ha t we have been con ider inf";

above. as :)0. si ~le moLle., 0:( relating to -:1'1e world are ,:l.S

mod~0 of hu~an bein~, ~ossibilities of relation to 3eing, or
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An elucidation of the relationship to Being, or 0 0 d,

will in turn clarify the relation of the soul to the world and

to things.

~~ have seen that the world may be considered an

openi~g, a positive power, which stands in reciprocal relation

to the openness of the soul, eXDressed as a "capacity" or

"abyssfl, Alternatively the world may only be a void, and the

abyss nothins ' a space which is only there to be "filled".

'2.'he world is "filled" in that wi thdra\'/inG and silent th ings are

illuminated and re-ordered by the light of the questioner as

the "thouGht" which recaptures the recediDg 8ntities and casts

the~n in their "nro:oer places". This attitude we opposed to a

thinking which is a listening reponse to things in themselves,

a response to the apnearance or self-illumination of things.

\ further cdnsideration of the relationship of these

two attitudes, therefore, is po~sible by reference to the way

lD which God is ~rasped as the Ground of the world. An analysis

of some of the central passages of the Centuries will elucidate

the relationship of God and the world under the mode of love.

·,'that is the ~atlJ.re of thi relations. ip? Is tht~ love 0 ~ cod

in the world an exnreSSlon of his BeinG, his activity and formal

catsality in the world? rhi~ seemo to be the case in a nu~ber

of Dassar~es. .., l ' (" - I - q n ':' 0 r e :·:G..... :n De, 1 n '" en::; u r y .L ,.) / , 1. r 0..'18 r ne writer-

By lovin~ ~c is what rie i~ infinite Love. COD
s not :J. ::1 i x:t 3,:I'j c a:n pound c d :3e ins, so that

:11~:; ~ove is o~e :hin~ and :ii:Yl~ elf allotner'; :,ut
the ~o~c pure n:ld ~'mple of all 5ei~~, al Act,
and 1)u~e Lov;,:> 2.,: :te abstract.,. and all i:i
creatu~e~ are of ~i~, i~ whom th~v are ~nfinitelv

deli~h~ed an~ ~less,.d ~nd~loriou-. .,
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In this passage the Scholastic senses of the term

inology are prominent l ). The Unity of God in Himself is given

as Love. God is the Source and the end of the world: in this

. f ~. . . .... d' t' 1 14 .manner the doctrlne 0 ~elng ln ltS ~ra 1 lona sense lS

expressed under the mode of Love. The Unity and Simplicity

which is God is the perfection of Being, towards which all

things tend, in which they are lIBlessed". The theory of the

will implied here, which philosophically justifies man's desire

for God, received its consummate expression in the work of

Marsilio Fieino. Likewise Fieino offered Traherne one of many

traditional sources for a theory of hu~an being vhich finds

man's completion in God.

In the passage above, the word "act ll is used in its

ontological sense. The act of God upholds the world and He

is the intrinsic cause of its beins: this is implied by saying

"all His creatures are of Him in whom they are infinitely

delighted". Through Godls act matter\which possesses merely

the possibility of being, comes into being. Because God pro-

duces all being and because He is the intrinsic cause of all

being, it is said God if; "infinite act".

In the following passage a number of key questions

concerning "infinity" come into focus:

Few will believe the soul to be infinite: yet
Infini te [infinityJ is the first Thing which
is naturally Known. Bounds and Limits are
Discerned only in a Secondary manner ... but In
finity we know and feel by our Souls: and
feel it so naturaly, as if it were the very
Essence and Being of the Soul. The truth of
it is, It is individualy in the Soul: for
GOD is there, and more near to us than we to
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So that we cannot
feel Fir, in that

infinit Space.

feel our
first of

(CII, 31)

Souls,

'J..'he sOLll intui ti'Jely lmo\'!s itself ?S i:lfi:'1i-':e. In

so knowing itself it kno~s ~od as l~o\'J does

the soul ]Gl0'.'1 itself as infinite? -:::'he soul is i:'1fi:.lite in

its desire, its \' ill: its "1..Flderstanc1ir is an "in:>:'ini te

space" (CII,22).

Com~ensurate to the infinite treasures of snace is

the soul "infinite to see and enjoy them" (CII,83). The

space of the soul itself "when extended throu~;h out e'-:luty

ST)aCe" is "very dar1
(, and defo::':"1ecl c.nd e rlpty " unless the '/orl ~

a~ni2.ble id.ea s II (CII, G4).

~. . , ~ , -
~n ~nowln~ ~lle ~or~G, in re-9resenti~~ ideas of it

to itseli, the soul serves ;od QS well as itsel~.

For He ':lho DeJ.i'~i1ts not h~ Lov ;'.2,:::e8 vain
the Universe, Cli''.0. is of ~:eceC)sitv -to r~i.:>

sel~ the ~reatest 3urden.
11, .S5

,.'.r 'j r 1 d. S ~)2.C G ,

,-."
I ./ ~ ;:"!. v2.i~1 th irl ., ., " .., r'> •

,OCt 111'1...,2J...'. T'3

.~. ~? ..; t .1-' i~_ .~~. ~
( •••• • J.
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Life without objects is sensible emptiness
and that is greater misery than Death or
J\ioth ing.

(CII, 62)

~ow is this mlsery to be avoided? 3y the activity of the soul,

or rather, as we deter~in~d previously, of the mind. "'hus one's

soul can escape a dark and deformed ~vorld, a se sible emptiness,

only by makir~ the world its object. Furthermore, in this

manner the inner and outer I' c; n8 c e C''' 1 6'-'........., , the soul and God, 2.re

redemmed simultaneously by a single activity.

Let us return to the passage from Century II, 81,

to see how this relates to the question of "space". In the

same section Traherne continues the arBument by stating that

of all· things only infinite space is "the first and more

necessarily known". The world can be annihilated in thought

but infinite snace remalns. Conversely, infinite space is

the presupposition of the world. ~e have seen that the in-

finity of the soul resides in the infinity of its understanding:

this is itu infinite space. The infinity of the understandin~f

in turn, is expressed in its objects, or in the process of re-

p_esentin~ things to itself in its inn2r light:

For the value of the Objects, imputes a Lustre
and ~tr~her value to the Light rof the Under
stand inn;] 'nhere in they are enj oyed. .. GOD
hi~self and hi~ holy Angels are Ubjects of
the understar.din~.

( (' :-;'
v~ p. 33)

Thus the souts intuition of its infinity i. its intuition of

the anriority of the mind's power to objectify as the 9re-

sunposition of-he bein!!, or the wOY'ld. for if the world is

to pY'esent itsel:' it C2.n appear ·to the nll, only as ob2ect.
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'iJhen this is not -the case, "'/!len the '.'forld is not o':),jectified

they Rre ap~rehe~jed ~9rely as ~i'thdra~ing, and are ~resent

onl:v 2.:1 their 2,'~se!1ce. 'hen t'-l.is OCCiiTS tile ':Iorld in its

vii thd:',3Y/al en.c:8nc1ers a horror and a deep am~iety. '.:.'11i[i is

tree Ll.lti~!late neanin£ of t:12 n8.SS2c::-~es in "!hich '::'raherne spe8,]cs

of the "deadness" or "valuelessness" of the \'Iorld in this

state. This anxiety is the fundamental pheno~enon in ~raherne,

t:le basis of the move'1ent into t'le d01'linant third stage, vlhich

he calls his "Felicity"l?

?he ~~'.·iO possible atti tuc.es to\'/2.rds the be in!; of

thin~s, l,'/hich 'Ie have considered finel theirc:round in the ;round-

lessness of existential anxiety. For in the final analysis

anxiety in ~raherne is structuraJ.ly related to the first stage

and cones into bein:; i'lith tr.e (;0112.'Os8 of unity and '~he dis-

covery of division and death.

~1:.:::£2L§. exists, 2.S the IJri:"lary fund3.'~entLlJrl for, as ~e noted,

the structure of the first sta~e is determined ~ro~ tile third -

it is an idealization.

"1- '_. ,11S
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a'oyss, '.:hicn is closed 'b~r lLi.Ceasi·-:'~ 2.ctivit~, is !lot to open

.·:~[1he~~!.e ··'.,ro1.l1"5. in ";od . the

i tseJ~ is 'o2.sed on t1:e 'l"ll20..neSS of the ab~!ss.

lost. 1."18 i:'l:l tU.re of thi s ac tivi ty '.lill be d'3fined in sec t i 011 C.

In Century II, 81, :le S " '/, Q. , t}lc.l.t .Jc11e infinity of the

of G00. ·in space .

.. . ~e cannot feel our Souls, but ~e ~ust

feel l[i~'I, in tIla t first of Pro11e:ctie,.,
i:"1firlite S9GlCe.

infinity

As such ~od IS the Dresupr~sitio~ of the

This shoulLl be clearly distin,,:uished fro'''] the

infi~11t~./ as Dein,,;, or as intri:lsi c·'J.1.lse

I) f 0.11 t 11 i !l.:-c 8 • :;od is said in 'i.'raherne to be ")re se, t" \','i th

all 0~ject8 ir infilite space (CII, R4). :[is i;li'inity 18

c8:istituted on ::In epist8~:101o ~i al

'::;'oc1 r") ('.
(...l. • .) ob,~ ect:

I;-L;irli"t:/ 0'[ Spa .. l2 is ~_i\e zt I·2..iilter:-~

)::'D.;,are(1. f0r trie ";:"()\i,ld ,11,c1 fi.cld of
:_~i/J.[)' ;l'S tr·!3.-~ r':.rc to ~~~ l:l.lc~ -C'1er(:O"1.
>r"·...: ;·-:!.~C2..t ~",-r; _~.11 ~t:"l(ls t~le Fic·~t1.r8, so
(lG'~'~ :"18 ·i~;"l:.:e "t:}:'0 ~,,.,.l'l:~. L7 ~.'-'Olll,-l ()O

~ :].1) ~ p ,

tho~;e

~. oc~=

""1Y)
. ... 1

!~:"';::::~;.rc:'i·~ir'} "'0 lt2~"~r0 i":.~ ·::l.Cj.;:iS~l-2\-lJ \;~.... ~~:-J~

t ') ~. i 11 i'~.
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As subject Jod orders the Derfcct 2rran~e~ent of his creatu~es

~he construc·tion exists for the

"3y" fo:c the 88.1-::e of ':Ihich it "lust ;)e I ),11 ..':'or "to le2.'1e 2.~'1.!

'Ja:..t ':lould ::ender

the '.'/~lOle unr::2.~ate:rull" to t:-le ~ thetic sense 0: the ~)erce i -Jer.

:::::-1 this case the eye acts 2.S :~}:e ar:c'9.nc;L"1;::; instrur:1ent of the

~i~d of the subject in ~hich the thin~ is an idea or pic·ture.

~_'his should not be confused vith the Platonic theory 13..Q':;ever

~e ~ill consider the aesthetic metaphor in ;reater

detail below (Part C. (iii) c) but what I want to consider 9t

thi3 point is the sej~se in v!hich "SDace!l appears. Although

the ahyss is identified with the soul in ~raherne and we have

referred to the withdra~in~ of thin~s as the open ins of the

abyss, it is pri~arily represented in the space i~acre. As

such space has a d~Xll value: it represents the ~round or

y:JreSUDDosi"t:Lcm of the ':lorld \'1' ich is itself unr::rollnc1ed, that

is, Jeill~ or :od. This sense has been elucidated above.

Seco;"1dly space .is an bla:~e of the 'foid, the nothin~;ness which

:-1 lSt be filled. In this case ~od is not identified \'Iith space

i)ut he stands as 2. 3uoject over 2.~:;ainst the void c. Ie! filL.> it

\\'ith ob,jects.
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"8sJ.o'.'1, the nature of the \' orld is deterr'1ined fro'-f) the nc~,ture of

space, i.~., 2S extension. Furthermore, the g~ou~d or 3eing of

'C~E: ':10rld cannot renain u,ndeter''1ined by -~he nature 0: the world

as SUC:1. Si'lce SDace as it i r 'l8.?eS the -:10:.1d is si'!1nly e='.:te:'1si:J:'l

2.:r.<.1 since SllCcs also stands ~o:::' :3einf:~ or ':~od, the dan::::;er 8.:cises -::h::,'-

}od will si~~ly be dissolved into the space of t~e world, into

extension. This dun~er is ~reatest where, as in Traherne, ~od

is approached t:.rou~(.t},e activity of the soul in the \'lorld.

Alternatively, God ~ay be identified with the ;round as the

ungroundable, that is, the abyss, in opposition to what, as

spatial extension is capable of calculatio·. Al thour~h a ~enu.ine

sense. of this possibility exists in Traherne, it represents a

, '-l- 1 ~ , .19 ~, ", .L 1 'roaa no~ ~aKen, a Iu~ure road . bU~ now 1~ 1S our ~aSK ~o

eX8."line in detail the J.."oad 'l' r 8.herne did take.
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?art C

: 1 \
~ ~ )

a. '::C1troduc tion

I~ the history of ~estern thought ~he conception o~

the relationshio between God, or jl~imate Reality, and the

existing ~orld of cha~ge and .hadows, holds a crucial and

widely influential place. Cn the one hand, in the tradition

derivin~ above all from Plato's fimaeus, the realm of becoming

is exhibited as necessarily existing, or as implied in ~hat

truly is - the Ideas themselves. The lower world is thus said

to come into existence through the activity of a God who expresses

his "goodness" in -':;he propagation of being in all its possible

for:ns. A God who refrained from activity would be "envious"

and deficient . . 201n gooaness . Therefore the existence of all

possible beings at all times 1S imDlicit in the divine order

and every fact of existe~ce has its roots in that order.

On the other hand God is conceived as self-sufficient

and as having no necessary relation to ~he world. 'l'h is cone ept ion

is oresent in both Plato and Aristo~le. Lovejoy writes in this

respect that the Unmoved ~over of Aristotle

is no world-ground; his nature and existence do
not explain why the other things exist, why there
are just so many of them, why the modes and degrees
of their declcnslon:rom the divine perfection are
so various. 21

As such the created world becomes a groundless superfluity,

created by an unaccountable exercise of God's frcedo:n.

.'·1 i 1 ton 'i,r i t e ~; :

rhus
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No need that t~ou

Shouldst pro~agate, already infinite;
And through all nu~bers absolute, though une. 22

Generally speaking, in the ~iddle Ages the concept

of a self-contained unmoveC God is dominant - which is not to

say that ~he other tendency did not co-exist with it - and in

~-he ~enaissance the emanationis~ ~od rises ascendent 2J . For

exa~ple Robert ?ludd (1574 - 1637) holds that in God it 1S

the property

of the dark riothing or deformed abyss ...
naturally to res~, and not to act or
operate 24

This property is present in the same God with the property of

light, "heat" and the activity Ol~ e~anation. As Lovejoy notes,

Fludd in e:fect unites God and Devil; what is significant

however is that God's self-containment is now the diabolical

. . 1 25prlnClp.l.e .

·;'/e find ;~raher:1e to oe in agree;nent '.-vi th ?ludd and

more pro:ninent RenaissaY1Ce thinkers in this rnatter:

2emoving his Love we remove all ~he Properties
and Effects of his Essence, and are utterly
unable to conceive any idea of his ~odhead. ror
his Power, tho it be Almighty, yet if it be Dead
and idle is fruitless and Deformed. Idle Power is
not the iss nce of the Deity, but a meer ?rivation
and \lacui ty ...

(CE p. 51)

Traherne adds that the reason of the world 1S

":ounded in Love", which is to say the world is nece sariJy

related to God in his essence. Uur uty to lov~ ~od 18 founded

on the ~ame ~round; but were t~e creation a canrice t~e world

would be 0- doubttul value and we exe~oted fro~ gratitude.
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Yet this is not the central issue which concerns us

at this point. For why is God, or Being, in itself, as ground

of the world, conceived a vacuity? Why must Being be act-

ualized in activity? We cannot investigate these questions by

mapping out the abyss itself for Traherne does not enter into

it; feeling the gulf open under him he worked to close it,

to build as it were, a "sphere" around it. So we must turn

to the activity of the spirit, the Divine spirit in its mani-

festations and the human spirit itself. It is thus pertinent

to turn to the Cambridge Platonists, with whom Traherne likely

had some peripheral contact26 , because here the central issue,

the reconstruction of the traditional relationship of God to

the world, is carried out. The basis of this enterprise is the

dualism of Descartes and it is to this we will first turn.

b. Spirit and Extension in the Cambridge Platonists

The Cambridge Platonists felt that perhaps the

greatest threat to their Christian belief was posed by the

atheistic materialism of Robbes 27 . This forced them, and

particularly More, into rather strange alliances. For in

order to refute Hobbes, More is willing to grant the primacy

of extension. Whatever is must be extended, but this does not

imply, [flore argues, that only or even primarily matter is defined

by extension. So More advances the strange notion spiri~ itself

is extended, that in order to be it must be somewhere 28 .

The primacy of extension - in regard to matter 

derives from Descartes29 ; but the reception of this notion is not

uni+'orm
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and it is ir.structive to see ho\': Cud\'. orth rliffe::.~s frOf.l : 'ore on

the rel~tion of ~atter and spirit. In ti:.e first instance Cud-

aorth tti~ks Descartes has perfor~ed a -reat service a«ains~

" , , . , .,... 1 t·' 30l:ls-eance -ens neceSSl-C~ 0.1:" :-'!lY1Ci lS c.e'''.ons -ra1;eCl .

stration ~f Descartes/is vastly preferable to

tr,2. t other philosophy \'!hich brin:::;s in a do.r)\:
1.,\j'ti:'1·~elli:(iole '18.tter that is nothi:l:'; and
e\/el"~.rtllin.~ 4 •••

and \'lhich 'Produces "substantial for:ns and sensitive souls"

'"'1and thus )erhaps rational souls as well) .

appea.rs ,;,'illi:l~ to abandon natu.re - the v/Orld - to the real Y
']

O -.L~ ";01-'--'-01' ~n('l -'- e SCl' p·{'ce 0·>' ','ne"h"-'ni 0s32 l' ") o'rdoY' .L O CareCnla'''ci.. __ L.v c. \..;.~ , ...... 1 ..L i{ ...., •• (...1... ~'-'>- 1 .. _ ...... _ l· >J - '"J-- ..!- ..

t18 i~Gel)endence of the snirit. 7~cilita~in~ this division and

the necessit~ of snirit

extension C2n neither ~ove itself or exulain the intricate

C2.u.s~'.l rela tionshi ps of thinr~s i:'1

Cuc1vlOrth Si'>lply follows Descarte. I \'/ho v;:rote "ore in Au:,:ust I

,'" I. t .... 3~· .J.' .J_
10'") vIla l, the a:10U.nt or ":Iotion in the Univer;)e is initially

i;Ytpartecl to i .J.
~ V by God <.mc1 at that level.

':Ihr::re Cud\'1or-~h de·~)arts i:nportantly fro;'l Descartes,

howe~er, is on the nature of spirit itself. In the fin::ll
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as follows:

Precisely speaking, I am nothing other than
a thin~ which thinks, that is a ~ind, an. J~
understand1n~ or a reason. ~

Cudworth's basic dualis~ however is not between mind, or

conscious thou~ht a 1d senseless ~atter bu~ between force

and .'natter.

~verything that can exert force, to move itself or,
something else, is spiritual, but not necessarily mental and

. J6
cn~SClOUS . As we shall see beloVl, this doctrine allows the

world to be unified, in a manner, with suirit through the

activity of a "plastic n'3.ture".

Returning now to :,Jore we can understand his "extended

spiri"':;" as the activity of spiritual su':Jstance in the world

exerting force on matter. As does Traherne, More believes the

power of a spirit is where its action 1S:

If a 3pirit be somewhere. it necessarily
folloVls that it also be extended. And they
~oreover grant, that by its Operation it is
pre sent to 0:':' in .,Iatter, and then, the
~sse:Jce of a Suirit is not separated from
its operations~J7 .

ili ~e ,~udworth:;ore dell ies that spirit can be defined simplJ

and abstractly as thought, for thou~ht, including the thought

or mind of ~od~always acts 0 Jdsome rr.a tter . God is where

hi~ o~cration is, in ~atter, and did God not operate he were

1'":0 -·..!here. In this 'Nay .. lore see.'rlS to thi: 1.: of even :';0" ."e1f-

r~~lectio;l sel f -~ove~1ent 0:1 the an:J.lo~y of :1aterial ~ove-

~ho~e who accept ~he realit~ of s~irit yet place it

"no-wh~re", that i." S8-:;arate splr':"1- fro:'.'! i1:3 nece,;sary acti,):1
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:ijore calls ":';ulilbests" of whom the "cb-lef

author and leader" is that "pleasant O1i t" Descartes40. In

effect the "~ullibests" make God a nullity.

,iore's doctrine then, f~nda~entally parallels
I

Cudwort:-ts "iore radicalizes the new thinking, however, in

placing 80d in inex~ricable relation to physical exten$ion by

identifying God in his essence with absolute space. This will

be done below (Section (iii) d).

The doctrine of the Spirit of i'iature 1:'1 ,.jore 41 and

that 0 f the "plastic nature" In C,udworth are both attempt s to

re-establish the Great Chain of Being and the necessary re-

lation of God and world through a type of emanation theory.

Thus Cudworth holds that if the world were a fortuitous

mechanism God would be an "idle spectator", his "\/isdom in-

significant" and "shut up in his own
1.;.2

breast" . 'This 18 al!":lOst

a verbal echo of Traherne. fhe plastic nature serves as

intermediary between God and j'ature. ?or God to be concerned

in the motion of every atom is demeaning to him; alternatively,

the Cartesian vie'N that the laws of nature should execute the11-

selves as a semi-autonomous ::1echanical system Cudworth finds

"absurd and ridiculous". What is merely material is not even

ca:,able of action at a distance; it plainly cannot of i tsel_

form a har~oniou~
4J

syste~ . ,,he plastic nature therefore

"drudgin[';l.'! executes" the re~ular motions of :natter. It does

not ~ct electively. it is ~upertended by a higher providence~4

The fact that Cudworth consciously places him~elf In

..... "'1 t' , . " 45 1 .... ' ~ . ,. .'l,ne ;:' 3. onlC ra l.~lOn canno~ conceC:L t,ne lac~ t.l8.v nl.S
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philosophy (and ;'ore's) )roceeds fro~ IundaMentally different

_'he \'lorld 11eirF constit').ted 8.S extension i:: funda-

':en"ts.ll:'i 8.1 ien both to :;od 2.nc1 na:'1. ~he world is an alien

In "the Pl2.tonic

stitu'~ed and U9he1d throu;h God's self-reflection on his

aspects, or Ideas. In Cudworth in con'~rast t' e i'lorld is still

fu::c.2.':1en·~ally extension despite the fact a hierarch: of

s'Jirit1J.8.l forces '10-16 S and orders it. :.:ore's "solution" of

:1ergin~ God into the extension of the world only exposes the

radical '.'1eakness 0: hi,_ Iosition 8nd opens God hL.self to

ou.antifica tion. In cases \'.'e are faced "'Ii th an attel'Ylpt

to recover the ~orld for ~nd, and for hu~an beings as ~odly

~he process that ~he philosophy of the Fla~onists

descril)es on 8. cO:::;"lic scale "ta}-::es place in Jlr8.herne 0:'1 c.n

i~di7id1J.al scale. For in ~r8.herne the salvation, the Felicity,

of the indivich..lal Jetn only be c,chi ,"'led in th2.t he "redee:ns"

t~e world for }od. ~hi3 process of redemption, is, first of

::l.ll, I)ased on the ~Te:1is8 of 8. f md2Clental division. Secor;dly,

it 8.SSIl"1CS the soul, 2S :0 \(;:1, divided and alienated f~O"1 the
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of co~cern is not ~od's founding power. this power of aeing,

but his ~ovins and orderins power. Similarly ~an, who

sta(~{is in the ifr.age of ';od must re-rf~present the lost, dead

world to ~lmself in order to recover it. ~l.l t be fore we tur [1

to an 8x8.TIinatior of the basis of the soul's activity we will

comolete those reflections on the general characteristics of

human and ~ivine activity which be~an this ?art.

c. !uman Activitv and 10d

rhat ":~egati'lfe CO:1tentrnent" l'raherne writes, "is not

at all conducive to Felicity, but 1S a real Vice. it shuts

un the Soul in a Grave, and ma~es it to lead a living Death,
;,

and robs it of all its ojjects ·(C2 p. 217). ;{ere l'raherne

turns a~ainst the traditional ideal of separation from the

world which mirrored the conception of 8. self-sufficient

"I'r.p. conte .tl1ent" writes i'raherne "is the full sati-

sfaction of a knowin:; .':ind" .

.'Ii thout his i reasures no man1s Soul can be,
~or rest content Jncrown'd!

( C;~ m). 21 7 j 21 3 )

o r treasures a rc
J.. y 1:1 the world which we mus~ learn

8larl and will 18 to be fuL:~illed. ~o

docs ~~~irR Lovp. from us because his Nisdom very
wpll knows that without 10ve the World would be
in v'li~l, ~:1d the ~nd of the Creatlo. fru.:>tratfl

( n - ,. )
\ v L.:' -;J. .) ()

" fact ;0: ~an ue !tin~,pll' :n !tis :'ullnt~s:3, as creator, only
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:-or insofar as the world is unvalued it is a dead and alien

thins in no essential relation to God. ~his view should be

co~trasted to that of Aaui~as, who holds the creation is no~

'1ado. solely ~or ~an ~or is it dependent uJon . 47
hl:n . The

53 )

tra~:tio~al doctrine ~hat ~an is made in the i~age of Jod is

transfor~ed on ~his basis.

You ~ust Jant li~e a GeD, that you may be
Satisfied lil e GoD. jere you not made in
:iis .~:1a·cre?

(C I, 44)

~ut t~e End of all is, tha~ Thou mightest be
as ~OD is: a Joy and Blessing by being Lov.

(C I I, 51)

:',ian is, indeed, a .joy and blessing to God himself

and ~oth together, man and God, cause the world to fully be.

The Power of God is its own Snd

because it did all that it might not be Idle,
but Power exertin~ its~lf.

.'if~re God to be "idl:::" he 'Nould, in any case, no longer be Cod.

'Ian, i:'1 the image of God m1st likewise act to bei but what of

:nan - is his power for the sa~e of power, that: e :night not

he idle? jhat draws man into the void and impels him to fill

it: the desire to b~come God or the fear of teing man? r

pro,j '2ct (;od into nothing and then seek to beco~e

Vi h ;.:j t .'1 0. ? r 0 j '; c t sin or d e r t 0 c los ~ the a by s . at his fee t ?

?erha:)s the ab,'/3s o:)~ns when "Go to is :)rojected and yet closes

si~ultaneo'_l::.l,\l;:iS the C)ro.ji~cti.on o:!.' :;0 is <llso the at'LemDt

to ; ~CO'l~ ';0:].
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Accorr1ing to Descartes it is princi}Jally because of

the infinite V/il1 \'.';lich is',n us that Ie car.. say ':Ie arc.;:":1ade

Ir.. ~hat follows we will investi~ate the

la~s of ~an's acti~ity in the ~orld in his will and 1 is desire.

(iii)

a. Introduc i ;io!1

Our perfection, Traherne writes, lies in our Power

of :<:nry,':i:l::t bein~ transforned into a~,1, such that all objects

"apuear ir, tne interior lig'ht of our o.m understanding"

( ",.~ 37'lJ2, p. ) . By our act things appear and it is only by appeariTI g

that t~ings are. A ~'Je!'fect act of knm'lledf-;e is "Po,,:er ex-

erted" . In this for~u12tion it is the power of the mind which

~akes thin~s appear or co~e to be. 1hi8 recalls, on the o~e

hand, ~~r2,herne's di:3ti:'1c~io:"'. fro'. ~.:ar~ilio Picino, fhere "act"

is st ill used in i ts ontolO'"~ical sense as ']ocl' s ~Jower t ~T3,1\e

;cor ','.'r:J.he::-ne, "act" is the 8.c'~ivity O:~' a :-:no':/ino:

subject, and thin~s are onl} in reference to ·t1at subject.

Cn the other hand. Traherne is in essential af::r(~e-ierrt '.Vi 'l~'1

JoscC'.rteo tj~;;;),t the ;~oul 2.;111 the :~lind :J.re identical (See 3.i i ove

~art J (i i) ) .

(L~' l.'Jh.icIl .ll~~:e ~"il'st i~:; i-~:J ~~~':l')::SJ '~., l-::~'

.-ol.~_t-!.o~~~, t.r1~ ()l,>.ei..... i';:~; ,,:_t2si(;~·~:.> •.• ·t·,~~~,-,,~1 C ~~"'J

.;;ri:::8 :_~_ll ~:2.~1c1:-.; \)"~ ~;Cl-·(:-;C"--~~',J~l.)): ·~[le ~ror:'18r~

;}.'!:'8 ~~:~~·o1·'...i.-,>:'".:1~I i:1 4~t~~ '1()l"/t::l-' ~:.l-1(i C:l~-l :~e C:~~.1~:-"p(i
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only indirectly by the body, while the latter,
on the contrary, depend absolutely on the
actions which produce them, and they can be
changed only indirectly by the soul.50

Descartes distinguishes between active and passive

as the difference between volition and the passivity of the mind

under the action of the physical system. Volition, as active,

is further opposed to perception or understanding. 51 In refer-

ence to the essential affinity of Descartes and Traherne,

however, we do not take "action" in this sense but as the sub-

ject's activity i~ the world, as grounded in the sUbject. For

Descartes things are known "in themselves" through the under

standing, by reflection on innate ideas. 52 The activity of

the subject in the world is carr~d out on the basis of the ideas 5J

attained through critical self-reflection. The method of such

acts is analysis. Method, then, involves reducing

obscure proportions step by step to those that
are simpler, and then starting with the in
tuitive apprehension of all those that are
absolutely simple, ... to ascend to the know- 4
ledge of all others by precisely similar steps.5

What I wish to suggest is that the sense of act or

activity in Traherne is essentially Cartesian. This is not to

suggest, which is absurd, that Traherne is consciously following

the method of Descartes or that he .has a method similar to

Descartes. Rather, the nature of the world in Traherne is

determined by a mode of mental activity which, by sUbjecting it
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to "a(lal~/sis" in a broad sense I reduces the world to a ~;et of

relations present 2.nd actual only as a "value" and an aesthetic

o~ject for the subject. This will be exami .ed in ereater de-

·sail bel 0VI (S ec . ili. C) • !irs~ however, we must corsider the

nature of t'1e 0;labli;j.~ basis of "act"; ini'r2..herne this basis

is articulated under the T)rimacy of "s .1f-10'/e".

b. ~he Basis of Activity in Sel~-Love

fI I f ~Ne ~e s ire to glorifie God fI rr3.rter~e \vr ite.s ,

or to please the Angels, or be grateful to men,
it is because we love our selves and delight
in our own ~aDDiness, and co~ceit all those
actions whsreG~ we do so, either a ;eans, or
a part of it.

( (':;'
-J...-J p. 28 )

How is this to 'e u~derstood in its fundamental sense?

,"'hat structu~al or logical relations are implied here as re-

lations between the self and the world? In posing the question

in this way it should be clear we are not concerned with

psychological comnlexes, or with explainations of how the ego

rationalizes it~ perceptions. Rather, we wish to uncover the

structural presuoDositions of self-reflection 1n the particular

historical case with which we are dealin~, as 1~ stands in

essential Unity with the funrlamental movement of its time.

I'raherne regards self-'ove as t1':e ":33. is of all ~ov."

";-<<10 vie not 10'18d our "elvs at all we could l:ever hav been

oblir~ed to 10'1 any tr:in{;."

Jut when '.'Ie 10 10'1 our s~)lvs, 2nd self Lov L~

s:J. ~ i s f L d i ~1 f" nit e .1 yin all i"t s D. sir e sand po s s 
ible Ceman Sf then it is e~sily led to regard the
3en~f~ctor ~ore than it ._elf i a~d for his ~a~e

overflow abundan~ly to all others.
1\ C. i ~/, 55)
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First of all, fraherne writes, self-love is the ba is

of the love of all other things. "Love" in the Platonic tra-

ditio~ in which Traherne is Yorking refers to a u~ity of will

for t:1e ~,ood_ a::.d the desire for t: e beautiful.

Love is not satisfied with human knowledge,
because this knowledge is created and finite.
~he will rests only in the first and infinite
good. 55 .

In this passage from .i!arsil,.l.o Ficino "love" is the

unitary Dower which is the basis of the soul(s upward striving

toward God as this 1S expressed in acts of knowledge. 'rhe will

is not independent of the intellect and the intellect is guided

56by objective Ideas 1n its Qscending contemplation toward God .

"Love" .no longer has this sense in I'raherne. This is evident

fro;n our exposition of the sense of "Act" insofar a.s an act of

love (or knowledge) in Traherne is the exerted power by which we

make things appear to our own inner light (Part C ii a). Yet

"love" nevertheless retains its sense of "power" as the basis

of particular ac~s. ':there " love" is the :novement 0 f ac t to the

"'Norld" (whether defined as a hierarchy of Ideas or as that

which is made to appear in the inner light) "3"'elf-love" is the

movement of act toward the self, is therefore, self-apprehension.

The world is made dependent on the ~)rior "basis" of self-love.

~he world can come to be only on the basi_ o~ the subject and

for the .ubject, for the return of the self to itself - in

self-love - produce_ the "subject" as that which is the pre-

requisite :'or the ap~·3ar2.n2e of a t. i:1g - :nore precisely, for

the appearance of an "object".
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·,'/e have referred to "love" both as the basis, the

enabling power, of narticular acts and those acts, of

a1)1)re~ension and kno\/ledge, th'3msel ves. "Self 10'1 is the

~asis of all Lov". :::n the second sense love refers to acts

in th e 'Norl d . in practice these two mo~ents cannot be dis-

tinguished for sel:~'-love ::lust be "satis"'ied 1nfini tly in all

its Desires and possible De[Tlands" and this satisfaction can

only by obtained through Act, or extended power. For as we

saw above a power which is not in act is not at al1 57 . On

the other hand self-love cannot be "satisfied infinitly" through

"a
o 58 0 0 0

dtB 2mployment of our Facul tles" Wl thout flrst belng

"satisfied" in its self-knowledge of itself as ground. In

this sense self-love, where the subject and object of appre-

hension fall together, provides the ground of certainty for

the world, that is, for the apprehension, or "enjoyment" of

objects.

:\ccording to this ";Jrinciple" of self-love, °rraherne

holds, God himself is to be "enjoyed" as "the fountain of

infi:'1it Treasures" (C ;'V, !~9). The rr. eanin r; 0 f "enj oyment"

will be considered more closely below but it is clear from

what has been said thus far that "enjoyment" through the "power

of act" refers to the self-realization of the soul throu2;h the

apprehp.~~ion of objects. 30d, 0:'1 tl e one hand, ~acilita~es

this sRlf-r'3alization by bei:'1g the "source" of oejects. un

the other hond "r:;orJ h imse1 f ~.l. d his holy Angel s are Gbj ec ts 0 f

2y the pri.ciole of 0e1f-10ve,

!I in:\Led" by ]od, we are acle to love and enj oJ "the worid and
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God h iilJ~e.t r; and ~'_n l~ecogni zing Sod as the sourc e 0 f the

nrincinle.as well as of the worldywe are able to love him
.... .1.,

" 0 r e .1- han 0 u. Y'_. S P.1' V S " ( C ;. '!, L~9) .m vI. - Thus self-love, Traherne

argues, is overcome by sel:-love in ~h8 process of its

activi t,Y. In t: is procs s, as '.'Ie hinted aoove (Sec. (i) c)

the self, or rather the nri~ciDle of self lo~e, which is

simplY::l1 enablLlg DO':ler, is the foundation of both "man" and

":]od" .

But now there 1S an infinit Union between Hi~

and ~s, He being infinitly Delightful to as
and we to Him. For he infinitly Delighteth to
see Creatures Act up8n such Illustrious and
"2:ternal ?rinciples, in a ma:J..-::r so Divine "L:9~')ick,

and ~ost truly R1essed, and we delight in seeing
Him ~iving us the Power.

(C IV, 49)

The traditional language of this passage (Creatures,

":~ternal Principles") should not be allowed to obscure its

central movement. For the only "principle" with whic!1 l'raherne

is concerned here 1S the principle of self-love, a princinle

of infinite activity which requires the world and God hi~self

for its satisfaction. To say the principle is "infused" is

merely to say it is an innate power; on the other hand the

"union" of the self with God does not abrogate the principle

but is its "infinite" exnression and triuiTlDh 59 , The union

of the nrincinle or power of self-love with God unites ~he two

~s the ~rou!d of the appear~nce of the world; al d simul~aneou0ly

"God" ":Jeco~es simnly the in:'i: ite o8ject, or an infinit li:nit

(see 00.10',y sec, (iii) (I).
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c. The Cogito as Basis

The movement we have examined above can be expli-

cated more precisely by reference to the co~ito in Descartes.

The cogito is the basis of the Cartesian "act" or analysis

even as self-love is the casis in Traherne. The cogito

ergo SU:Tl (I thin'.", therefore I am) is the basis, the foundation

on which Descartes seeks to re-erect the world after all other

certainties have been stripped away by a process of methodical

doubt. The cogito itself is absolutely certain. It should not

be taken as a deduction but as a simple, immediate intuition,

in which the "therefore" is given no force. As such it says

"I think, I am"; the existence of the sUbject - the "thing

which thinks", or ego - is "disclosed through its activity,,60

As the foundation of thought or apprehension the cogito

accompanies all other activity. Movement towards the world

is simultaneously grounded in movement towards the self, in

self-apprehension. The Cartesian theology, on the other hand,

is less concerned with God as such, than God as a means of

re-establishing the reality of the world. The existence of

God is necessary if "ideas are to be capable of representing

things, or of having objective reality.,,6l In this sense God

acts as the ground of the world together with the cogito, and

will likewise determine how the world will appear or become

present.
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First let us consldp.r, briefly, how Descartes derives

uod from the cogito. Descartes distinguishes between "formal"

and what: e terms "objective" reality in referer.ce to ideas,

or co~cepts, and that which they represent, the thing itself.

~deas have both formal and objective reality: their for:;].al

reality co~sists in the fact ~hat an act of apprehension is

itself something real and occurs at a particular time;

"objective" reality anplies only to idea.s and consists in their

-L' -L' ' , • 1 t 1 -L +h 'drenre sen ',1 n?; some I.,n H:g, pOSS 1 o_e or ac ua , 1.,0 l."le Jrlln .

the other hand everything that exists has formal reality.

On

nOw-

ever, sir.ce we must begin with the idea in its objective reality

( • -+-.J:' 1l"S -,,-orr.18. reality being sel f -e'l ident) the problem is to

determine whether this re-presentative reality does indeed

represent somethin~ existent, something possessing formal

reality, and not merely a fiction 62 .

The objective reality of the idea 18 relate I causally

to that 'tlhich it . I • r,

represen~s ,even 11 it represents a fiction):

But in order that an idea should contain SOr.1e one
certain objective reality rather than another, it
must without doubt derive it frOM some cause in
which there is at least as much formal reality as
this idea contains of objective reality,D)

'l'h e C ot(i to is a :=; ~ec ial case for th e reason that the

objec~ive reality of t: e idea in self-reflection and the formal

reClli t~/ ','/hich is i t~ Cil'se "are both ciselo ed 1:0 intuition

within the s~~e sp~eious ;\2 ~J~ 2:\ the c ogi to reveal s

not only that ";: ic: i 'ed is r .. :ll rather than fictii.iou", but also

provide::: acri-i.;crion for ',y"llat an idea ln i.ts"'lf 1.8 as a rep-

re senta t loY:.
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In the cogito the objective reality of the idea and

its formal cause fall together; this is not the case however,

in reference to God as the world, with the consequence their

formal reality can only be ~ermined indirectly. God is the

means to knowledge of the world for with the existence of God

the fear of an all powerful deceiver is allayed65 and the

inferences the memory must make in constructing its world-

system are guaranteed by God's veracity. This dependency upon

God causes Descartes to hold that the atheist does not have

true knowledge, but mere opinion66 .

The existence of God, on the other hand, is proven

from what is certain, the cOGito. Descartes proceeds

from what he regards as the undeniable truth that we have an

idea of God. This idea requires a cause, and what is more

"a cause in which the same reality is contained, not merely

objectively, but formally or eminently,,67. This means,

Descartes argues, "that the capacity to form such an idea

could not exist in me unless I were created by God ..68 .

The assumptions concerning causality and degrees of

reality in this argument need not concern us as SUCh. Rather,

we return to the cogito as that foundation which allows us

to project God, and thus, in turn, sUbject the world to analysis.

The significance of the cogito in this respect is that it

universalizes the test of clarity and distinctness and makes it

the criteria of what is true. "By intuition I understand"

Descartes writes69 ,
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the conception which an unclouded and attentive
~ind gives us so readily and distinctly that we
are wholly freed from doubt about that which we
understand.

Jut where other pxistents are mediated by the idea,

the co~itol as we have seen, provides its own proof and its

own ground in its clarity and distinctness. l'hings are only

as they are mediated throul2;h the idea; as such clarity and

distir:ctness beco:ne the ground of things in General,

beco:ne the measure by which their reality lS decided 70 ,

In this way the certainty of judge:nent and the certainty or

"knowledge" of the world which is derived through analysis,

that is, through the construction of a syste.n of clear and

distinct ideas describing the world, is ulti:nately founded

on self-certitude.

~hat concerns us in this account is the essential

similarity of the relationshiD of the self to the world in

Trah9rne and Descartes. In Traherne, as we have seen, self-

love for:ns the self-reflective basis in vir~ue of which alone

the world aopears and which specifies the manner in which it

will apoear, that is to say as an object for a .ubject. The

sub:ect realizes itself by appropriatinG the world. I'his

appronriation by which the self becomes fully its If can oily

be carried out by pr02ecting "God". In Descartes God provides

the guarantee of certainty which a110'l1_ t: e subject to sy. tem-

atically con0uer th8 world. l'raherne, stand ing wi th in tra-

d1t10nal ~hristianity (althou~h not in fundamental agreE~ent

with it), and ~slrg 1tS langua~e, sneaks of ~0d both as the
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source and the nd. Yet this conception is restructured and

subordinated to the primacy of the self's activity which is

the' determining princinle moving both God and man.

traditional :'1anner God is seen as Creator of the world, as

preS'3nt in it, and thus bmlicitJ...y justifying it. .l:n this

manner '3od "guarantees" the value or intrins'c 'North of the

world. As such the self is e~abled to recover itself in the

world, that i~, become completely for itsel: by subsuming the

alien "other" to itself, in this process si.'nul taneously closing

the opening abyss. Insofar as the world is for itself in its

otherness it opens as the abyss. Thus insofar as the self

"closes" the abyss and becof1es completely for itself it approaches

God as its own infinite projection. Likewise, in the final

analysis, the world is "justified" by God only as God is the

project ty which ~an justifies himself, his own activity,

:"ioreover, not only Goes this en1:ail, as we have seen, that the

world is a value only for man, for his "enjoyment", but that

man must will this value as the means to his self-fulfillment.

ci. C8.rtesian Eeason and ",'oral S'2nse in ..!ore

We will now turn to a modification of the basic

Cartesian ~orm 10. as 1:his is articulated in t~e vambridge

?latonists. (Ne will concen1:rate on iore). 'rhis will h e 1 p

to reveal certail ten e~Cles in rr~hern2 and allow us to define

}lis 8osition '~orc closely.

'rhe dan~er of ~obb~s U3 Derceived by the llatoni 0 ts

lay in ['lis :T:'?tilod oj' reac;or. a 'Ne 11 , 71as hIS doctri. .es' ~ fet
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the ?latonist's fi~st - but ~ot pre-eminent - use of the word

"rea_on" corresponds to its use in iiobbes and Descartes insofar

as joth are concern,d with "analysis" in a general sense. 'rhis

1S not to obscure the radical difference of ~obbes' conception

n h ro .J... 7') _.., 1 f 'I . nIrom t at or DescarGes -; llKeWlse tne . 01 oWlng passage 1rom

:iiore indicates a basically C2.rtesian but hardly r:obb93i ,'=':l con-

ce:otion. Reason, ~ore writes, tests fancy

bv the know~ Faculties of the Soul, which are
e ~.J...her ~he common n()+l'o~~ tha+ all MOn l'n +~o:r..L L. L.ll # .11_.1 ~1 • .:. U' 1t..":J 1 v ..4- :1%",--1 v.L ........ .!.

wits agree upon, or the 2viJence of outward
Sense, or else a clear and distinct Deductinn
from these (~ore's italtics)7J.

The Carte~ian echo is distinctly audible in this passage.

in o'opostion to this sense 0: "reason", which will

be elucidated further as we proceed, the Platonists defined

reason as an inner knowledge or illumination of the soul. rhis

sense, and it~ relation to reason as analysis emerges with the

Virtu_ is the intellectual power by

~reate. t clarity in Henry
71.j.

deriv2d from Descartes .

Jore. .,;ore holds a theory of "act"

'/ihicn ani::1al passions, '.'1hich are motions of the body ;'-/hich

ohtrude violently on ~he soul, are ove~ruled. rhe intellectual

power :2cts, as opDosed to being passive, upon the Good u-pon

deliberation75 .

:that rilore calls "rir,ht reason" is ;:;he means of appre-

hension of the ~ood; it is the CODY of the divine law 76In man'

!-:if7;ht reaso , 'lowp.ver, is i t:,el~' "mp.asured" by the "boni:~or,

faculty", which is to say its fin~l and determining crounj is

th ic. r-_1Cll1--,.77
'-"J __ {...i,. I...A..L.. V.j •
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... tho it be easie to agree that this Jest
[the good] to be that which to Right Reason
is consonant, yet what this Right Reason is,
'or what the measure of it, see~s a most
difricult ~atter truly to resolv_ ... So that
in short the fiiLal Judgment u~on this matter,
is all referred to inward Sense, which 1 con
:ese, I should ra,her ~av~ called, ~he 30ni
~oY' '.;' ""1-,-0,. of' i-'oe C'o\'l I ,'oro I S I' t- ::111' C ) '(,'j_ _ ~ • Cl\., v<. '" I .." J l .) A , _ I _ ~, Gl_ S •

r~lis "inner sense" is the "Ttost divine" thing 1n

79man . This F'aculty,,:ore writes,

much resembles that part of the Nill which
moves towards that which we judge to be
absolutely the best, when, as it were with
an unquenchable thirst and affection it is 80
hurried on towards so pleasing an object ....

?ro~ this passage we are made aware that the Eonifor~

?aculty is at least historically related to the "Intellectual

Love" of the ~eo-platonic tradition, as we find it for example,

• " I 0 ' , ~ ,81 ., 1 'In ?lClno s ~o~mentar~ on ~ne ~y~pos1um . Slm1 arly, VIrtue

emerges as the unity of intellect as such, a~d purified will.

Although jore at times describes the 30niform ?acul~y as

°2Intellectual Love'~-, in general the intellectual aspect of

this final determining power IS allowed to fall into the back-

ground. Absolute sood is'

,Jud~,~d jy HiGht :ieason: jut 'uhat the relish
and delectation thereOfg~~ to be taken in
by the Joniform ~aculty~J.

-rhe lcacul ty take s on the _as pee t of an inner moral

sense or feeling which is the un~rounded basis of reason; it

IS a "~ore inward, com98i diaus, at d compre/\ensive ?resentatio~

of i'.L u th" '."III ic 11 is . 34
"an~ec8d<lneo'J::;" to lo.:>ical :--ea, onl;l~ :i. _

a ~or;}l sense tr1e /acul ty .;rants :nor;ll certainty u')o~ sel1'-

let, as the
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acco~1·(Xl:1'1i:-F; self-relection of reason in ():eneral it is the

:)asis, :'1ot o~ly of :, oral reflectio~l, but of all acti -ri ty and

all certainty 28 sUCh. 'rhus h:sof2T as it is the f;ro1Jndin;

ins OJ. ar <'J.e> 5t 1S ::'lrticulated

as a "sense" it remains fu,ndamentally different frol~'1 it.

Despite the fact that this "sense" is the basis of

reaSO:1 ana. its activity as self-certitude, l:ore has no theory

by which the linitations of reason as such, as deriving from a

basis whicll is itself not determinable by reason, can be

defined. On the other hand, he is deternined that sense, or

lI enthusiasiu'.1
I1

, oe ~-'l}bject to the judgements of reason. In

this resnect analysis, or clear and distinct perceptio~,

provides t~e cri'teria, of what is true and is rsappliedta its

o~n basis - felt experience. r}enuine illl~mina·tionf \'Jri-tes

::ore ,is "0. :~ri!-!l~i[Jle of the :purest rteason" and the:c8 is Jl0thin,'::

"th'2 >1.01 r S-0irl':: did ever su::;:;r:est to any '-']2n 'but it \'!2S2..:-zree-
,~ ,-

able to, i i ;;ot (le r 'l.Onstrable fro"1, \'/hat vIe call rteasonll'·;I).

" ')

"J.r ·'.:~CI.l11 ~.i:-:': '~crel:'''' ~"t31'~ :")1"" :)(~nse(t -'f 1 :=:. 1"1 (i l;:r ~llJ.c\'/irl~ t11G

~. ',- r....... \,...
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domination nf~ rationalistic or Cartesian conception of reason.

In Locke and the eighteenth century this tendency is absolu

tized: Locke eliminates the boniform Faculty completely (and

with it all Platonic residues) and emphasizes the need for con

crete evidence for religious affirmations88 . Concurrently, with

moralism and pietism, the felt experience has neither in-

tellectual content nor theoretical basis.

As Nore's Enthusiasmus indicates, his tendency towards

a rationalistic religion can be ascribed to his fear of the

"enthusiasts" or (More felt) religious and political fanatics.

The cause of enthusiasm, More ascribed to imagination, which

he held to be only partly in our power89 . other than political

fanatics, More held, poets were particularly prone to the

affliction of enthusiasm, for as he writes "a Poet is a

enthusiast in jest ct90 . Our suspicions that the connection of

ctimagination" and poetry may have some significance are con-

firmed, in reference to natural forces, when More describes

the essence of what is later kno'tm as the "sublime ct:

men are prone to suspect some special presence
of God or of a Supernatural power in whatever
is Great or Vehement.91

Thus this opening, or possible line of questioning,

appears in More as well as Traherne and is, in the same measure,

clJsed92 . This closing attempts to conceal an awareness which

is nevertheless reveuled in ~lore's analysis of imagination.

Imagination is reco~nized as a power revealin6 a power. The

first power 'is to be controlled or suppressed; the second power,

insofar as it cannot be analyzed by reason. is simpl "nothing".
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Simultaneously the "inner sense" is pushed into the foreground

as the means of communication with vod, In .Iiore this "innerness"

still retains, in large measure, the sense of an immediate

apprehension of the truth, Yet insofar as innerness is subjected

to analysis and its criteria of the truth it is alienated from

itself. The true becomes what can be thought clearly, what can

be re-presented, and thus the immediate givenness of experience,

the onenness 0_ man to the world which allows its power to be

apprehended, is sunnressed, and "sense" COf:1es to mean the

presented ideas of the sensed world as it is apprehended in the

mind. The "outer world" is the "space" of sense activity. in

)ore the emphasis which Traherne places on activity is sup-

pressed; in contrast, the world as space is the container of

sense-reality and the basis of the unity of God and the world.

(This will be examined furtr.er below, sec. iii.d) , In Traherne

on the other hand the activity of "sensing" is explicitl;J

developed as the means to Felicity, or God-likeness. This

activity, however, is not related to and does not realize itself

in the world simply as the extendedi rather, within the frame-

work of this thinking it re-values the world:

Infinite worth shut up in the limits of a
material~ing, is the only way to real
infinity (C:UI, 20),

To this ouestion of value we will now turn,
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(iii)

-,lh2. t -i'ra!le:cne refers to 2.S "~3e inc-;-in-?r2.::1e" :-:ay oe

inter~reted as the co~SCiOU8 articula·tion of the relation of

sell' and ':.'orld "/11ich thus :2'a:c :18.S been consid.9rpd in its

?:round. ':::':le stru:;,'-sle to 2.chieve L"l.-fr8::leness, or the state

a ttl tude tOl,'lard the ','Iorld. This attitude is the ,ea~s to

Felicity or self-realization.

7hus, as ~e learned before, thin;s In the~selves,

are ',vorthless ~Y:.rl \'Iithout reo.li ty:

'J.'hou";his z.:,.~e alone by ;.~en the Ubjects fo md
·.L'hat ['leal or vlound
'_'hi:n.gs are but dead: they can' -~ dispense
Cr joy or Grief ....

ar:d for this reason

and since cos Thin:;s are l-~nOVln

Gr tho ,~:ht, they ;)lease or 1\ill: ',ihat Care
ol.u::ht I (Since 'i'ho:.J_,,:hts apply

'l'hi?l,?s to ny f:ind) those thou;,,;hts <:n~i..;ht to fr::tme,
_~hat }--~e-"J tnl if rj~}101).~h.ts i-rle 1-[e\1 'Yll\r \lhi-nn:s '1c.1.'i --:o.i:n.
\''1'11e Infel~f:~cell-r:r:-f')---:t';, -2Z~-23)-(l'r8}lc-rn2'1 ::; italics)

r;:'he thin~; CO'i188 into bein,"; as an object of thou,,-:h-~;

.l:l Darticular !".10reover, it is 3.~'; a valu8-0"'[)ject, an ob.ject

':Ihic};. o;-~es i:'1to ::;ein-~~ in virlue of -'che ;!::tlue it hohls al cl

',','hat 'ialu~~ the thirr r ; has, r:O':IOVCT, it ·;:J.ins ~L.., ob.-joct, for

-.---......J
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I~ Traherne this stru~gle is usually i~e~tified

\';itl: R ry~ocess of ol)jectifica~ion.

is the subject-object struc~ure of the self-world relation

itseJ.i' f c.8 '.'/e found t~le co([i to.

of this Ttr'ucture, t,1e fact "G1l8 \,'orlcl exists only as ob,ject,

, .,
.l. V beco~es n~cessary to the ,;:orld, ~o ree O"ier it fran

its ob,]ect

ve.lus.

, ,
CleaCl.ne 38, a:1d t~lUS it is 2.ppropriated as o~J.4ect-

In this nanner we distin1uish the structural basis -

self relates to the world only as subject to ob.ject

and the conscious articulation it necessitates if the world is

an o~j~ct, to be specific, a value-object.

I:'1fini.te .forth shut t.ro in t~le Li':;i ts o. a
:.3. te i"'J.1.2e in:: I is the onl:r ';'!2y to :~ec>.l

I nf i1'.~."sy.
C I II, 2())
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In ?ic ino tl-,e hier2TcllV, or "Great Chai: of Be in3 II ,

1S a'1 o:1"tolo';ical space[:1appin~ out the distances of things

fro:;1 each other; it is a ~yste"'latic principle by which the

cornoreal and inc~rporeal worlds are divided ~nd by which each

thin3 18 ~iven a rank or a deter~inate relation to all the rest.

God 1S the upper limit and highest 'ne~ber of the hierarchy.

Ficil a ":rites:

If there is no first rud no last de~ree a~ong

'CJll:lg;S, each ':liddle degree will depend on
infinite hi~her degrees and produce infi:1ite
lower degrees ... Consequently, it will be of
ii1:nense power and fllll of infinite perfections.
71.tl.s all things \'fill be eo_ually infinite. One
t~in~ ~ill not be ~ore excellent than another,
the cause ~ould not be better than its effect.?3

In the first instance the;t, vIe take the "in::'ini ty"

of the ":18_terial bein':::;" i: l'raher:le to be the nroduct of its

severeJ:ce :~ro:1 an objective hierarchy 8f bein; and its ex-

clusi~e rel2.ti~n to the 'l'l-:.is has been enunciat.ec.

8.lJ 0'/:; .

.ject.
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of m~ny finite thin«s:
He boundinG all, did all ~ost usefull ~ake:

And ':·:hich is 1,e~t, in Profit 2.:':d ueli:-;ht
'.;.'ho not in Dull:, the,r all are illfin.i t.

. (CIlI,21)

relation to other o'Jjects. 3ven a (Tain of sand or 2. ";,~ote

in the Air" can 'Je related i~lfinitely to the totality of

thin~s. To be in-frame is to know objects jn their relations

and to valle them accordingly.

A ~,~ind in fr3.~e is a Soul clothed '.':i th Right
ADurehensions: Thoughts and affections well
ordered, Frinciules and Contrivances well pro
:;osecl, :. :::.ns c.nd Ends r2,ti rmall;y consulted, all
c:onsiderec1, a.1d the :3est chosen.

( C'~ ?'- \l.'.. :p. _0)

Bein1-in-Fra~e is a neaDS to ?elicity and ? ,licity

is the realization not only of ~an, bu·t also of God for in

Felicity the world is valued and returned to God. ~,e activi~y

of the subjec·t, as we know, is crucial to this process. Thin~s

are held in t:1e :':1ind as ideas and t 1e "':..'11.0 F-::: t of the ',iorld

',Iheret:/ it is :2n,joyed is Dette:~ then the ',lorld" (C II, 90)

itself'. Ir: the sar:le ~:l2.nner 2.S L:8 t:liw: derives its reali t\'

as objec·t frOM the subject so too the wnrlct - as the totality

thc; i,hin'~ to tl e r~)ld of th'? 'lind's :2'2LLCi -::'y. ?eli.e i.t;, ,Ll1
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Som little ?iece in a :\inglydor.u:aent severed
from the rest hath no Eeauty at all. It er.joys
its valu in its ?lace, by the Ornament it gives
to, and reci~ves fro~ all the Parts. By this
I discerned, t~at even a little knowledge could
not be had in the ..:ystere of Felicity, without
a great deal.

(C iIi, 55)

Ehe syste~ of relatio~s IS crea~ed by tl e subject

to who~ the thing is subordinated as object. In the final

analysis ',\That "',ill determin~ tr.e grade of value (or "::~stem")

of 2. thin.", is its "usefulness" within the syste:n constructed

by the soul in search of its salvation.

b. 3eing-in-Frame and Sin

Sefore vie proceed further it IS necessary to relate

the notion of being-in-fra~e to the traditional concept of

sin. In contrast to the Augustinian doctrine that sin is

inherited from Adam and passed on from generation to generation,

Traherne appears to resard sin as a misvaluation of goods

brou;;;ht aoout by adverse social influences. .'len

Study a thousand
Cod never made:
be not I1appy.

~ew fangled T?2SUreS, which
and then Criev and Repine they

(C I, J2)

'[hey re fu se 1.':;'OrJS treasure s a.nd "Dote" on "inver "ted" treasure s ,

":::carce and !<;:.rc, lr.suffj.cicr t, :fard to be ~-;otten Ii t e movable

and u:3elcss L'reasur'2s" by '.'/fli.ch they fe(~d "their own greed and

avarice ::lrd -Jr' _", corr'Jption a;ld v.i.olonce into tlw wor.Ld

(c I, '"lJ)..J • " nventec:" tre2.~-5ures have -cl e qualities of bcinp;

false valu'3~.3 or oo,jectifications - they 2re instru:-n(~nt", 01'
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"2ein:-~ S':IClllo'::ec1. 0."0 there:fol"e in the ;':iserable
Cul :>:1 of ic.1~e tal:( and '.·!ort~,less vn,ni ties,
Lhe~ceforth I lived a~on~ Shado~s, like a
PTodi~8.1 Son f0ecli~lg upon :-ill sks ,,.,j,'i;h 3':/i:'1e.

(C III, Ih)

Conversely those free of corruptin~ social influences

An.c:els j.n 'Lie 3i T)lici ty 0:':' ';~he ',:e8,l t~1, thoU9;;h ;lot in .-::nO\"!-

In cont"xt of cornr;Jtio:'1 and 5e If-c.,l,~8:lati on

'~hrOl~~'h exter~21 i~fluences, or i~nlosions 11~on tl1e ori.?inal

purity of the self, the act of recovery beco".es an intellectual

act of 0il1 by 0hic!1 the indiviju21 violently and systematically

tears hi~self loose and craGually reorientates himself to and

for hi:~lselr. ~8 have already referred to this stru~~le for

in-Jr'3,' !:2:less 2,S ths atte·'wt "co achieve a particular attitude

The activi tv of re-;:,rie'121

i~1 ·t,1"l8 s e 1 ~~ - c e l'"'t2.iI"'! 'I~~\r
~ .,

01 ,(;!18

11~·~cle r s ':~al1Cl ir1-:-~ "errcr" the e s tral1:~:e;lent

of the self fro~ itself, that is, fro:n its tr~e and authen'tic

~ossjbilities of self-reali:atlo;l. '.:.'his "error" C2!1 be

Il";r3.1""'e" f"'r. -fv'O_ L.. , •..J\,,'

ob:ie .l.
. t,.

21'1,d 81i"",l.".,"'.a';-(~(: .','," ,'L".'1T"1-loC:+·'.,:1).. ;,~(~l-~~, -"''1'" ]'r- ,'--... ')" , •• - "'}1'"
- .... u -'- v-\.:.. _ v_ -- ~ __ v_~ .1.1.._.. V •. :;, liV .'"\(,.......J', '.,,"J l,_ ,_.
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For i'raherne this und~rst2.ndi:lg, of the mutual a. d "natural"

interrelationships of thin~s, lS attained by a retreat to the

"original" sel::~, unno~ted b.! co~:nO:l .ocial attitudes and per-

ceptions. rhis b~sis or fU:lda~entu~ allows sinful or evil

percep~ions to je avoided since evil is Terely the willing of

erroneous ju_~~ments on ~he basis of uncl~ar ideas.

Sin, as we have seen, is misvaluatio~; ~isvaluation

a~~ears as the failure to relate a thing to the totality of

t h i n~ S corn~c t ly, ':Ih i c !1 1. a fa i 1 U l'e to'!a 1 ue 0 r "e c:; t e ~" a

thing. This failure lS basically an intellectual error which

follows fro:n clouded and nerverted perceptions. inversely,

valuation or estern is correct valuation. ~hat Gives the criterion

of correctness? ne have already seen that ~objective grade

b"ing no longer exists in Traherne; all thiwss are " infinite'"

and ::teans to infi:'1i ty. "Dead" as objects"things receive value

and beco~e value-objects in reference ~o a subject. :his re-

laticn however, does not _onstitute the r~lation of the _elf

to a world as a objective hierarchy of
, .
oe.lng; rather the self

constructs a hierarc~l:l and a sy. terr: of relations in reference ~o

its own nrojcct - its ~uest for s~lf-realization and completion.

·~hp. coul of :nan ~'raher~:e wri t(~S, :08., i:> the "wo~ld beco::le u~e-~ul

" 9L~

~~i~~3 arc ~rr~n~pd on the critpri~ of the infinite ~oal of

in~inite spl~-realiza~ion, or ~od-li%e:less.

~ h e SOU 1 i.:; '0 a J i': ~' 0 r A. c t i 0;;, ::J. n cI c ~ no1 ') t res t f till
i t i;;; ern;11 0: e d . ~ d1 en e s sis its <u s ~ . ] n 1e s i 1:.

will U D::J. :-; j ~'h i r.;<: 'l n. l ~':J. S t e <J. r. d.'::; 8 e, d 11 i Ie; i'l "~i n .
Y()cU' ';Ji_ ;.~ :nu~;t c.? ;::t::; [ull of v:)er.J.tio;1 ,_1.:'; .;od of
2r r: a sur" . ':.' 0 1.' .~;: ': l'Z'. t i 0 :'"! S Ii 'lll t ~ 1'1'ea. u ~::: r; 0 .-: i:n ,
as -:.;..~ J~~l'1:10;;~s =el~,~~it:':.l11 to ~10~.

--.
.J
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',Ie }".a'le seen that all thin,~s serve the subject as

value objects, and all objects, insofar as they are ele1ents

~he process by ~hich the

way o~ valuin~ and estee~in~ ojjects. '., heTe '~here re no ob.1 ee ts

nO'12n l,'.'oulc1 "8slieve the pO\'lers of the soul to he e',rer~";"here;

''Jut by their Ob.jects [your th01).~:h.tsJ are dis
cerned to be present: lJein.CJ; illlElinated by
the~ for they are Present ~ith them and 'ctiv
about the~. 1hey recover and feel the~ selvs, and
l)~'i +;'11)<::2 Cb iects 1 i He,i '-;':1':,J oV'iont

J_'~'J '.1 ' - ~'(C~'iI'~ 73)'

c. ~}1e ·,lorle. i:-l ?r2.~1e

Let '1.8 cO'lsider :10re

e:: i 3 t j.n:· ';o'or Id 1· C'..,

ri'T" "1)\ v ". _, -l.. ,-' •

'.:';:l~:.-~;j_~~ ~:~.~ ·'.Jo~):3j.r)l~:-· :~;jl~ '-f; C;O:ls1r1::.:~"e(~ ?it:~~r"

~·.:e- 0.1-';. ~:::~: 'l~~' -:.:: ~-:'1l c::r!,r->t .-: ~C·~: "!_Il '1'1 .ili:"iili·~"t..
l)~ -:':~!'-":~~"'~ ·'-·)~~~;i~'l·~ ',: )r.~(l:·-3 ;:<:c:~ ().:~ ·: .. ::-C~l -.-'
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perfp.ctly kno'/ln to Cod" though, 0:11J on~ Sa:nong
them has been produced 1nto eX1stence. j

Si nc e the divine prov iden-=: e [nat'li fe s ts i tsel f in the

"total series" of the universe it follo'/fs God selec"ted the

be s t a:'1d " t I:ate 0 n:3 en u e n t 1 y t:t i s bestun i v e r s e i s t hat ':Ih i c h

actu3.11V ';:'i~\e Leibnitz fraherLe atte:np"ts to uDh'Jld

both the free choice of ~od and his necessary selection of the

best
q7

'""orld: / ,

74)(CE p.

because had ~}od] in anyone perticular pre
ferred the ~orse above the better he had
contracted a Jlot upon his own Wisdome and
Goodness, and made the whole Creation
deformed.

Jhat concerns us here however, is how the world and

in par·ticular the "best Dossible world", relates to the soul

in its quest for salvation. "Felicity is rightly defined"

writes J'ranerne

to be the Perfect fruition of a ?er:ect Soul,
8 C '~ l' n~ "-1' n-a-'1J;:"r''f~ 'c~TTrp--i)-:;-Uf..) ~f';;-c'-t_U VT-r-t-l1; ..__~__:..~ . ._~.!:._:__ ._'_. _v_ ...u __ '.; .' •. , ..._ ,'. '-' ~ v ...... I

.' Trahernc', i tal ic s)
(C,2 p. 1')

"?erfect Fruition blDlies the ?erfection of all its Objects"

(~E D. 20) where the Laws of ~od and God hi~celf, as well as

the world, are "objec"ts".

jnl e s. all the se Co bj ec ts] b perfec t i:1 t' ell'
;;aturc;, 'I3.riety, .,:l,n::er, 2xtent, Kelatior., use
and '/al ue, ou!.~ fru i t ion _annat be s imply per fec t ,
becnu~e a Grea~~r and ~ore perfect ~rultio~ might
UDon t~~ produ~"tio~ of Letter ubje ts. be con
trlvfd... . he :nore deautiful the Ubje t '" the
!f1or~! plcasa:1t i,Cl "tt e e joyment.

(C;~ p. 20)

1. t s "i. n f' i 1'1 it.'! " 1..:::: the i n :f i :l i .:; f'; 1 J ext._' d e d C) ~1 S t e m 0 f r e 1 a t i 0 ~~ s
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which ~ay be constructed between objects. This is to exclude

the ;Jossibility that thin.r:;s have "natures" which are infinite

in a qlalit~tive sense. 'l'he.t this is so boco:nes clear when

?ra'rle~:i~ refers to t: e 1!1finity ot' OJr "pl?asure" in the

worl~i ~.s r,rou:'t.'eJ il "t:-t2 .\ature and ext~nt o~ s"Jace, whicr 13

illi:"1itedand =::ndless" (my italics) (::;~~ p. 67).

possible world", then, is defined as the quantitative relation-

syste~ of things in suatial infinity which the subject makes

its o~n to ~ain its infinity. This system is uroduced by the

subject himself as his self-production, his salvation. .Lt is

insuffici~r.t howev~r to cescribe the relation-syste~ as simply

auantitative - Traherne is not, after all, a phyrlcist. ~e

have already described ~he objects, the parts or things which

make up the world as value-objects, and shown how the infinity

of the individual thing is derived ~rom its relations. How

doe s t h i.:,,; I'e1ate tothe b~s t :9 0 s sib1 e W0 r 1 d ? ·l' he b2 s t Vi 0 rid

IS cn_racterized by the nu~ber and vari2ty of things. :l'raherne

is concerned to shaw that a sin~le in~inite thing is less

;Jer:ect ~han a great 'J::l.riety, in e,,,d, ~he greatest possible

'/ariet.'!, ~:~ .rin~te thinG:'-';' /3 ·;/here thcl.-e is only o::.e thing -

:lot oossible 'Iii thout cau:cOin',; :nore harm t~an ;;ooj I that s, '.',i th-

1: n th i...,

thi. <inn; -:"~ahcr~:f'l r(Oci1ll._ tile -rraditio713.1 ~ri.nci:;)le of plenti-

~ec

~::~ ---:uc~1ec:, 'l.:~ \','e ~8.ve· ~~er:, ~~:lJtes ~he 'NorLd ~o it~'21.:"

:he indi'l i·ju3. __
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receives its value from the system, the system as a whole is

ordered or arranged on the basis of esthetic principles. The

world,essentially, is to be a picture and our work of art.

Infinity of space is like a Painters Table
prepared for the Ground and field of those
Colours that are to be laid theron ... To
leav any part of it Naked and bare, and void
of Beauty, would render the whole ungratefull
to the Ey, and argue a Defect of Time or
Materials, or ~it in the Limmer.

(C V, 5)

Man distinguishes himself from the beasts,Traherne

writes, "in. being able to note and admire the Workmanship of

God in the decent Order of Symmetry and Proportion ll (CE p. 46)

in those he loves, and in the World as such. Variety and

plentit~de are explicitly related to these esthetic criteria:

All things by a kind of Temperance are made and
ordered in Nu~ber, Weight and Measure, so that
they give and recieve a Beauty and Perfection,
every thing to and from all the residue •...

(CE pp. 179-80)

Here the quantitative relation of things in their

number, measure, and so forth, are explicitly ordered esthetically

and their perfection arises from this "beauty".

The individual thing takes its infinity from its

relations to the whole. The whole in turn takes its beauty,

its esthetic perfection, from the perfect relationship of its

parts. Where the idea the sUbject has of a relation is less

harmonious than might be conceived, the relationship and the

picutre is distorted. Since it is assumed God created the best

possible world the fault of this distortio. resides with the

subject and the "Life" of the soul is less than perfect (cf.



de fin i t i O:l 3.b O'l e 1). :::)) , is If :s1 e. n. ishe d If • ~he nerfect life,

to be itself, ~ust ~ill itself to be com~ensurate to its

Derfect o~ject, the hest ~ossi~le ~orid. -=-'he perfect Ii [e

i~''11Jlies t';IO ti1in c:s, ?~rfe(;tion o:L' -fi c;our, D.nd
:;e' fectio:! oJ.' i'l-cel2.i-;e:lc":,, 8.)1 acti 1li"cy of 1 i.fe,
2:"'eachin'-~' 'L-~r'Ju-,;h all _~~rlen i tv, to 2.11 Cb,iects
whatsoever; and a ~reedo~e fro~ all Dul:1ess in
a?~)rehendin~~: !"I.n exql1,isi t3 r.:.'ender:1ess of :)er
cention in feelin~ the least Gbject, a:1d a
S-r>her r:> (,T '\C-'-l' ':i +" +na+ r'lYlC' 1)a"'al10 1 vi +1-) tJ,I.e_ ..J:-:-._-=--::.:__'-_-._l,_~t.:......:.._ \.J. v L... _:;) ... .L -,-,-,__ _ v ..

O~ninresence of the Godhead.
(CE '0. 20)
(~raherne's itaii s)

Here the essential incompleteness of the "\:111 ole " is revealed.

-:;:'here is an "i:lfini te" discrepancy, an infini te a~JYss, be-c'.'leen

the state of tno'lledse of thr.; individual, the "'.'I:·101e" \'Ihich

he ~ra~ps at any particular time, and God, the infinite sUbject

',!hon the incHvicl\.l.al soul i"lust attel'l~t to approxi"12.':e ar~d equal.

'l'he sOL"l !'lUS-C eeoor'e God-li~~e to becor:1e itself. On the basis

of this infinite project of i:he self the whole e~er~e8 as the

cvolvi~1 syste~ of relations as t~ey are syste~atically C011-

sti -'c~),ted 1J~r the sub.-i ect . In his disc Ission of the nuestion

of vihether or not the yerfectio:'1 of the U:1iverse i';ill alla'i

t';JO snn;:; (for our Earth) 'l'rahc:cne S;10\'/8 he is not concerned

the ;:;:J.rl is :'nf)I,'m" , /18 \--~itef3, "it is i:-1POs8i::le ';:here shoulci

(C II, If)), I'lplici t he::.'e is the Drono~;ition that
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vagance which causes us to say that the incumbency upon the

soul to knoVl the world ever more perfectly, ever more "infinitely",

will le2.d the subject to probe and control the ato~ anc ezplore

i~tergalactic space. lor onl:1 1 r. th i s manner will the "pic ture"

h ic'n ~l'rrors t',h.e r"'Ol;l-~ o'vn ~.-,rat~w ._ '.,j _ _. ., ~ ~ y • v co

"co~:?letio:"1".

d . :; a d 2.sOb .i e c t

of perfec~ion come nearer ~o

In this ~ovement towards the absolute, Sod himself,

as we have noted several times, becomes an object. 'i'he higher

the value of what is made object, the higher the value of the

enjoyin~ soul. 101God is object of the highest value . ;\:nov-I-

leds of God as creator is necessary to knowledge of the

world as the "best nossible" world. 102 'rhe "world" as we have

see~, holds the sense of a interrelated system of individual

objec~s which are ordered so as to form a beautiful picture.

~ow does Cod relate to this picture? As the ground, or creator

of all things he ca~not simply b_ another object. :ie are ~lven

a clue to the answer to this question in the way in which

Traherne and his contemporaries bring God and soace into

relat.io:'J..

Jescart~s distinguishes clearly betweerl the i de~init.e

and the infinit8; the world is not infinite but ~erely indefinite

sir,c~ we do (\<)t; positively understand it.~ Darts to "8 nlimi.:ed:

i.n respect to the par'ts of th'~ world 'Ne "mt~rely nc::;o."tively ad::1it

that theL exi.3t, C2nnot be discovered by 'nJ
U r- II ..........

.::> •
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perfection, rather than his extentl04 , in the case of a thing,

on the other hand, vie say it is indefinite becau...c:e we cannot

show it has limits. 10S In Descartes the world is not, of

course, distinct from "space" and space is purely extended

matter. 106 As such, too, space is created by God in his

creation of the world and has no independent existence.

When we turn to More, who developed his idea of

extension in opposition to Descartes,l07 we find,in contrast,

that space is a necessary substance conjoined with God, which

confusedly represents his essence. Uore recites a list of

attributes which God and space have in common: each is

one, simple, unmobile, eternal; perfect,
independent, existing by itself, subsisting
through itself, incorruptible, necessary,
immense, uncrea ted, unc ircunlscribed, , ..
omnipresent ... ,108

More distinguishes between divine or "immaternal"

extension and material extension, and as such denies that the

former is divisible, in contrast to the latter, which is re

vealed as matter in the sense of the impenetrable. 109 These

impenetrable atoms find themselves "within" the absolute and

indivisible space.

In Newton this thinking is taken over and modified llO ;

at the same time the relationship between the absolute and the

finite or measurable is clarified. In a verbal echo of More lll ,

Newton declares that "since every particle of space is always"

certainly God cannot be "nowhere". God "endures forever, and

is everywhere present and by existing always and everywhere, he

constitutes duration and space.,,112 Here -ad, the Absolute,
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functions essentially as he does in Descartes as the absolute

guarantee which allows the finite world to be measured. As

such the absolute "constitutes" duration and space. This

is not to say, as Newton holds, that absolute space can provide

f 1 t · t' 113 Th t fa reference system or re a lve mo lon. e na ure 0

absolute, homogenous space where no part is distinguishable

from any other, precludes this. Rather the absolute - God as

absolute space - constitutes space in that he allows the world

to ~~ in the place he clears and he measured. God is the

opening in which the world comes to stand and in which our

activity can take place. Yet insofar as the absolute is itself

conceived spatially it too becomes measureable. "Relative

space" Newton writes "is some movable dimension or measure of
114the absolute space." Likewise, "relative, apparent, and

common time, is some sensible and external (whether accurate

or unequable) measure of duration by the means of motion".115

Thus it can be said of Newton even as of Barrow (from whom

Newton largely inherited his notion of time l16 ) that

There is a suggestion lin Barrow] that. through
an increasingly accurate procedure, either of
mathematics or science, our measures may reveal
to us the nature of that which is measured. ll ?

In this case - although neither Newton or Barrow

would be able to admit"lliis - God's attributes become mathe-

matical limits of the "indefinite" or quantitatively infinite

world. llB God becomes the infinite subject who is capable of

contemplating this infinite system of relations Which constitutes

the world in its measurability. Conversely, as an object,

we may consider "God" as the project
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and infinite end of the finite subject. "God" in this sense,

as sUbject, is clearly to be distinguished from the sense of

"God" as the power of Being 'Ihich lets the v/orld appear.

There is a second, rel2ted movement of thought in

which Vie fi:1d .iewton in correspondence wi th Tra:J.erne. "'his

emerges in ,Iewton when he speaks of space as the se:1sorium

of C}od:

Does it not appear from phenomena that there is
a 5ein~ incopnoreal, livine, intelligent, omnipresent,
"/ho in l' 'IT; nl' -l-e ~DOOl("' <:> a~ l't "/er p inn i c C"en~'or'!Y • __ .. _ .... _ ~ _ v 2) ~ CJ. '-' \,... ,~ l...... _.L • ~ _ 0 .... ) - .. -... I'
sees the things themselves intimately, 2nd thor
oughly perceives them, and comprehends them wholly
by their immediate presence to himse~f., , ,119

(rlewtons ltallcsJ

Things being in infini te space are by the same measure "in"

God. 3eing thus in him they are immediately present to him and

subject to his will. 'rhe "images" of things only are

carried through the organs of se se into our
little sensoriums. are there seen and behI~8
by that which in us nerceives and thinks. ~I

~ere the mind perceives ideas which present thenselve to it

In '.I:'raherne

the outer u~ity of ~od anc] space is apprehended intuitively as

the infinitJ of he soul:

... Infinity we know and feel by our Souls: and
fe (~l it so l,a turaly, as i.f it were the very
~ssence and 2ein~ of the Soul ... ~o we cannot
~ 1 r. 1 h' +' 1 [ , '-J' . +' tlee 011':>0 l S, UL; we :"US C ~ee ,-,Od l' "na
first o[ ?roperties infinit Snace.

(C .:: i, 81)

.~nfinite soacc L'rahe:'nr: co ,tinues, in a 'lrgU'Tlent

remo.i~s a ,d 3l:anc.~) after \'/8 r ilve "1..l::,supDosed" everythi 1<'; el~.;e.
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'l'hL" space vlhich .is of all tb.ings the first and most necessarily

lo~ow is

without us... the Cha~ber of our lnfinit
~reaslres, and within us ~he rleposito~2, and
~ecipient o~ the~.

(C i: I, 21)

l'he OUl:el.~ spac(-; l~':; tne ~nc~lel of the inner and ideas are "i:1"

the even as thi: gs are in absolul:e space.

God lS with thinr;-s, they being "in" him and he

anpreh~nds them immediately. Si~iliarly Eraherne insists we

fre0 ourselves of clouded aDu nerverted perception of things

that we :night "sense" ther;J immediately and clearly in our inner

space:

for

"?el ic i ty/Appears to 0.O:'1e but the~n that purely see"

.... simple sense
~s :,ord of all created ~xcellence.

tlt:J t' /I
\~raeDara lye, 11.59-60;

39-40)

:row are Vie to und'3rstand this e:11!Jhasis oy, "sensing"? At tLnes

"raherne seem~ to give only the ideas of tl1ings in the llli~ld

reality and a nu~ber of co~~entators have
• , f

lnl:erpreted Trahernes

thinking as a kind of anticipation of 2erkeley121

extent is this the essential novement in rraherne?

To what

In Locke we find the "i:lner world" schema intimated

1 ' .C' 11 d 1 d 122anc ~raner:1e ~u y reve ope ideas alone are

i~mediately known and throu~h them we gain knowled~e of the

things to which they refer. 1:i iJescactes' late cor,ception

"ideas" lS s,V:lOny11ous wi' h "conce9t", but i. the empiricists

.is 'o.hou II irlea::;" ','In i.e ~ have the status 0:' nhys.Lcal

'Of>,", "",1 ...1 " 123
.vv1. ... ...1 .-
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not only in the body - but in the mind as well. l24 Thus the

self can, under certain circumstances, be "possessed" by its

ideas like alien forces. Normally the self contemplates its

inner world of ideas, identifies ideas, and connects them to

the "external world." Knowledge is made a process of perception

as ideas are identified and ordered in the interior world. By

the same measure the differences of right and wrong become

perceptible by a kind of sensation. Thus "conscience ll became

transformed from a conscious reasoning from principles to a

125"sense". This movement toward moral sense knowledge is

characteristic of developments in England after Henry r~ore and

in fact uses his "Boniform Faculty", stripped of its Platonic

residues, to carry it . 126ou't.

In Traherne too, there is a strong emphasis on the

appearance of things in the inner life

What were the Skie,
What were the Sun, or Stars, did ye not lie
In me: and represent them there
Where els they never could appear:

( "'l'houghts II I, 11. 43- 36)

"Enjoyment" and "pleasure II follow from the indwelling of things

as the soul "senses" and contemplates them. Yet this aspect

of the nassivity of the soul's enjoyment in quiet contemplation

is throughout subordinated to the soulf. s activity, as we examined

it above.

The sense-contemplation of the soul in its inner

space is dependent on the ordering and illuminating activity of

the mind in the outer spa e of the world,
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The Soul is made for
till it be employd.
~nless it will up and
all is in Valn.

Action, and cannot rest,
Idleness is its ~ust.

nhink and ~aste and 3ee,

(C ;''!, 95)

of thought se2.rc~les out:hings i!1 the darkness;

the mind is no~ simply a con~alner which is filled by material

impressions from outside. 2ather, the task of the mind is to

fill itself, to bring itself to full realization. In this

movement the outer world as the world of space is real and

i..dependent.

We feel its "Endless .2xtent" "realy and palpably",

\,"fhether as 1'31ind ;oen" in which case it is a world of darkness

and oppressing horror or as reborn men, when we have come to

know its glory, ":;:;;xtent and Treasure" (C V, J) and made it our

own. Likewise, things are never merely ideas in Traherne. As

oo,iects 'Nhic'. are valued they first gain :neaningful existence.

but even Drior to this they have a %ind ofb2ing as "dead" and

"vain" thiYlgs. As such, it is clear, the priori~y of the sub-

ject is . elf-evident: things never come into their own. Yet

the "dead" thinGS and the d2.rl-;:n(~ss of space, 'n their own way

deter~ine the self. The mi d is consistently and everlastingly

drawn into tne world inl:~1 attempt to dominate and order it,

to destroy the alienness o~ ~he th;n~ and make it the mind~ OWl

JU2t as con~istently, thin[s resis~, hold to ~hem0elves. in

~reat measure the ur~ency a~0 intensity of to~c in ~raherne

a r 1 ::: e:~ 0 u v o:~

." I--_ llll S

sen,,3.1:ionalis.-:J oi:'
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is evident in Traherne yet it re~ail1s subordinate. At the

same ti:'le it rerclail1s in cO:1flict i'lith -ehe dO::1inant ethic. As

':Ie !1ave seen 0::'1 ."J.n.

in:ler noral "sense" e"ier:::;es i:1 ':'raherne throu:-;h the '.iaralle 1 is'']

of inr.er and ol1.ter Ii s~)aces If •

ideas are co~te~plated, the imnetls for unceasin~ analysis and

catesori~2.tiol1 of the I'extended ':Iorld 11 is Llnc1erli~:ed.

lar~e.however._raherne succeeds in Iloldin~ these t~o ~oments
f '

sblultaneously in a creative tension \flhich fuels the soul's

desL';; :L~or self-:cealization 1,'-'") the world as it is returned

I)Y the nincl.

( ' \
1 '1 ) '2:i'le a::ld :Ster' ,itv in '.:.'1'alle1'"'18._-----------,~--,-------

In tni2 section ~e ~ill consider 10~ ~raherne rteals

~ith the co~cent 0f ti~e. ',7e ',Jill i)e~'in by c~istin:-;uishinC';

,~T2,;lerne I S conce',):~ion fro''! the tr::1.ditiol1 28 it :U) o-pi torr:izec.l

1 .,...,
_Jl :J.nc1. An ni:13,8 . .\0 ui 'las eterni t:l 1.S

es:.:entiall~r .:ti'·'elessi it "i" entire 3.11 c.t once ':Ii-tholl.t ~o.n~!

It is outside of tile and in a different

d:i.''1cn;:;ion th;:-:n the nhenO'18:l2.1 \'/o:cld. The seventeenth centu::::-:.'

sa':! a rea\;tion a,~"ai:'l~;t tl:is CO'lc(:;pl:io:1, notivatec1 by the l1(-;'.':

1
~'...,

science r..o.

of the nresent ti"e ... ':lh 1. :1 iJci thor t:10~,r, nor zm;T else ll:1der-

J ')n

"""ane1 ""-.,_ l- , • • • • •
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opposi tio:. to it I Hobbes ;Jroposes simply t:--tat

. . 130an "endless suceSSlon of tlme".

!~ the traditional conception, it is characteristic

o~ time that its ~oments, or parts, i~ suceeding each other

successivel~i C)ass ~, that lS, pass out of existence.

Au;ustine writes on the existence of past and future:

1 ~now that wherever they are, they are not there
as future or nast, but as present. b~or if they
are there as future they are there as "not yet":
if they are there as past, they are there as "no
longer"... Although we tell of past things as
true, they are drawn out 9~ the memory - not
the things themselves .... 1~1

;';ow let us turn to Traherne.

he writes:

In Centuries V, 7,

Eterni ty is a :nysterious absence of times and
ages: an endless length of ages always present,
a d for ever nerfect. For as there is an
i~~ovable spa~e wherein all ~inite spaces are
enclosed, and all motions carved on and ner
formed, so there is an immovaN_e duratio~, that
contains all movin~ durations.. .. All ages
being but successions correspondent to those
parts of the ~ternity wherein they abide ...

(my italics)

The conception of eternity presented here is clearly

distiC!ct from Aqui!las I Timelss mOr:1ent: it i. akin to Hobbes I

concention of eternity as infinite succession, that is, as

everlastin[~r1f~.s, with the important _xception that the "parts"

of a!l infinite SlcceSSlon can~ot be nresen~ all at once in a

"stable :nannc:;r". .Ielther J~uGus ..:ine nor Hobbes will Grant the

cOC! ~Ll' in:; 8xistc:;r.ce of ~)Ctssin!:; successions.

;~o~ thp passa~e above it 1S clear Erahern~ concelves

ti~e on a so tinl ~etaD~or. :~ t e ~nit: f 1. S, 1 n f:l. c t, ;; n 3. t i ali zed :
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it does not tra~scend ti~e or anneal' chan~ed but stablizes,

co~tains and ~easures annsarances. ~'here is a "space" ':/ri te s

:..:'rc'.herne, "':.'here in all ; :O"1ent;:; are in:fini tel~T ::;z'nioi ts(l" .

'iherein all A~es an~ear tD~ether, sll Cccurrencss
C+c:~"'IC jl Y ) ~;-:- (J"11'C<:> ~11'1(-l 't'!~<:> 1··'1"11..n'lpr~~-I~lp '=>nri ';:;,·,,,11p88,)u __ '- '_' .'" ~,~_. dv , ... _ ~J __ ';'. l-t ,~._~,. c-,

yre~lds of years -~hat \1ere before the Creatioll,
and \'1'1.11 be a:ter the ',lorld i,s ended c"-r'.~ Object d
as a Cl~ar and Stable Object ....

.. {I"\ . r r "\ 'J ., ~}

Traherne's revulsion a~ajnst time, against the finite

and fleeting is exuressed

events:

in the ureservation of

Eternitie magnifies our Joys exceedingly ...
Eterni ty :cetains t.1e i: o~lents of the i:c Beginning
and Endin~ within itseJ.f: and f:co~ 3ve:clasting
to ~verlastins those ihin;s were in their Times
and Places before ~od ...

(C '/, 8)

~he Eternal raises ~.inite and nre-

i s '~11e

::.'0 trans-

cend ti~le ~ould he to lose ti"1e and objects, things, and events

in ti~e, objects, that is, in the world, objects ~hich ~n turn

cOffiuose the world. Traherne does not want temporal events to

::;et lost, he wants to "en,j O~j" the':1 i 'lfini tel}. :Jot nly does

"etsrni ty" retain or "stat-ili ze II ~J.rticular ;lO'1e~1'CS, so that

each action "is adnittec.1 into Eter:'lity" ,'J lere it '-'/ill "rc!';ai:'l

in its .?lace, :uicl be visii)le forever" (C-::: D.

eter:1al Vi.0':IT'JO.Lnt a110':I;,; the soul '~;o CO~l' e~11)1::~__te all the \'!or:-:s
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temporal, 'Norl rj1y successio:1 or fini te existence from a stand-

poi:1t outside of time. There is of course ~o such standpoint

i:1 t~'1e world, in hu...an '.'lOrldly existence. .:or does .:.'ral~er: e,

as S').C~l, wish ':::0 give U'C) th!'; \'/orld: ratrer, he wants to retair.

i v eternally t 8.8,;00 does. ::ere ':::'od is cone e ived hO'Never,

not as world ~ransce:1dent, bu as tte infinite subject who holds

the world a~ his object. ~i~e 'offers ~he ]otentiality of

objects: like space it too can be e~pty or full:

... it is very Displeasing to r:umaLe :~eason I that
Ti~e should be horrid, and Jar~ and emnty ...
and vain, and innumerable 3right and Delightful
Objects, which were possible to be desired,
denied to the Soul, and the better half of GODS
Love removed.

(C:i: D. 111)

r~i:ce space ti. ,2 is empty and dead un-cil it is objectified and

its succes~~s,as clear objects, are related to one another.

II ?ai th is pren3.red i:1 the Soul on purpose, that all

the ~hi: gs i~ Ti~e may be ao~itted i:1to the ~ye o~ the Soul",

"ma~r be Cbjected to the !:':ye oT ;'~:1O'tvledGe altoc;ether" (Ci~ p.111)

(~ny i tallcs). Time is the special preserve of this vj.rtue,

one of the holy Christian triad .

.. . if GODS will and ?leasure be Jniform i:1 his
Onerations, and ~ime it .elf Beau-cified by this
~isdome, Goodness, and ?ower, as well as the
,-iorld, our ?ai tit v/ilJ have a peculLtr i~xc811ency

be c 2.use, i t .i s t hat by '/I Ii 1chall the 0 e 3.u t 1esin
rime and ?rovid.ncc are 81 joyed.

'n~ 11- 11~)\v:c, DD. 1-_ r.::.

()raherne'o italics)

'.::'hrour~r. fr>1 t: an r:ter:1i tv 0":' tlr.:e is enjo,ved an CO~1-

te11:Jlated. (~1~:.ro'l:);h:(lith ti.:ne .i~ otjectivizpd as 1.l it· could

te CO:1 em')lated [-;.1 a SUGj(~ct 0' tside o:~ tir:1e.
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by these '~le2.ns. by r:la:;:in~~ time an object. that the sUb.iect

atte'l]ts to eternali ze the :10'ient. to lea1) out of tine vlhile

st.:.ll in tLle.

ll~he ~nallest ='llir:.·~ by the Influence of :=terni t~;', ~s

:-:l2,de '-~'he contw'l'Q18.ted ti!';'Ie

~hich tecomes eternity is not si~Dly the life span of tte

indi '.ric1ual or e\'en the succession of historical eve:'1ts, but the

CO:-:'C:" ete histor:r in i'lhicll God !las re'Tealecl hi"1self c._nc1 'cllrou;h

~hj,ch Go~ co~es to 0an. '_le cannot S2.~r tnat history. as history,

is reco~nized in Traherne. The events of Christian history

f:C'::Y"1 tr.e ::,all to the _i'e "i.t~ectioy as '::ell as '~he sra es and

virttJ..es \'ihi';!1 are s)8ciI'ically Cllristian for;-'l the conte~('t of

a Christian action and thereby distin~uish it from the heathen.

~he heathen action is li~ited and finite, the Christian infinite

(C'-;: -)') /? <J)......... ~..:.. Olo ... -(J • ;l;he infi:nity of the historic2.1 context 110\\-'-

ir.c1'...J,des not 0(11V 'cast revelatioils of (;0<1 bl.t also the ~')ro'lise

1 S 3.rl

If 2,:1,'/ .'2.n ~')e c.lisno~,;eci. '~:o C:'1.v-::.:t {urt' CT, anll
'':1) i1rr;~'3 tl1ctt ; C:J "li.:··ht 2.. t -lC~1e \'C~r:/ X'j l~~t :l2."'/e

-f) acec: Ar1.-··els a:':t} ~ .:~n l~l ~~:he :Jta te o~.· ...~ 1.L)1~~/ J

+.>,(") ~)p~)l-.r .;(~ .... ~.L ~~l·l;''''lt't. -~~~);"lT ~("\lJ ~.rl.:'ll""; Illi.:)l1v . _ _ • \ ...... ~ _.j ._ . ,_ v . ~ l.-- > ~. \~ • ~ _ v • \,. , . ..... . .J.. •• ,_•• _

tAlulel.... :3 -callG.c -t:l ~ l:e {~;eclll.t~l o-=~ 1:l'0 ~J{)l'"'t i Orl f t} la t
~:3.r\·Yl()n:r 8_riel 3:'l'-1.,1etr:/ ~t";riYi"-~s i.... I"tO"q J \r8..['if';·~:! o~f

e::c e 11en t '_'hil'~ -,;:::; in ,j 8'/e r"..l )1 '1C e s, 1.' i "ely
anSVler:L:i ~.; 'Lo, 2_:1(.1 =)er=~ec t i:l': G2.ci.... oc;her ...

(c= "0- .1 -::l~ )
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}~istory receives its justification through the beauty

of proportion; this is ~raherne's peculiar version of the

"fortunate fall". :-'he "~istory"I'raherne is CO:lcerned with

1:1 this na_sa~e is both p_rsonal history as he sche~atizes it

as 8.:J8.Ssag8 fro:'1 "i:1nOCenC8" to "glory" and :hristian nistoI'Y

~~o~ Adam to the ~ecold coming; the two ~ovements mirror each

It is clear, in the final analysis, that the approp£-

iation of history as atlobjec-c to be cont811;>lated fro:n ah"eternal"

viewpoint cannot be successful. The subject is inescapably

wi thin history. In ~hat manner then, is rraherne's thin~ing to

be understood? -=~l our consideration of the "second stage" of

Traherne's develop~pnt, as he hi~self sees it, we noted that

anxiety is the fundamental reality and primary impetus under-

sourc e. '1'his process

and activity of recovery, which is carried out in the objecti-

fication of the world,is simultaneously an endeavour to over-

come anxiety; although the consciousness of this may be sup-

pressed. 7he neculiar relationshin in which faith stands to

ti:ne in Trahe~ne likewise noints to anxiety as the basis of

Faith IS 3een as the means of redeeming the

soul fro:n history and from t~e tension, the uncertaint,j, of

its 3.1.: u1 t<?:I80U~~ oein;~ in blo ::-ea1ms. On the one hand faith

allows th8 sub~ect to be o~~ ore with its own project, the

Cn th(-! 0ther :'1~nd f;llth is actualize In

hlstdr~..', i!ot :s hi_",·,-,O~.~ft ~':' ::t.:-: a suceSS10~1 of O~) ..·lr.; t~:; in a

tirel~ss sp3.ce.
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It stD.] d It and G.re in harrwny \'/i th one another. ~'his betrays the

subject to be in the teuporal realm and subject to the open~ess

of this real~ toward the future. 1I1t'terni ty It then, re'-rlains

ti~e-riden, and the everlasting field of action of a boundle_s

sUbjec~ivity. For Traher~e subjectivity, self-love and self

\lilli~g is synonynous with being itself. Paradoxically, the

sustaining activity of subjectivity, objectification, is di

rected against -time itself in the effort to overcome time.

This effort can never be successful in virtue of its starting

point: time cannot be transcended through time, through ever-

lasting objectification of everything that comes into the

purvie~ of the subject.
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Conclusion

The si~nificance of ?raherne, as it has revealed

itself here, ~as to work out syste~atically and fairly con-

sistently a new world view. 3etweeYl Donne and Traherne there

stands, in more 1;'lays than one, a deep abyss. In this essay

we have tried to show what called Traherne's thinking into

being and hO'.'l this thinking responds to the matter. Like

that of :~ore and the Canbridge Platonists, ~raherne's thought

is basically Cartesian, even though, like his contemporaries,

his goal is to overco~e Cartesianis~. For ~raherne this is

not, of course, openly stated; nevertheless it re~ains the

case that even as the cogo-situation is the ground of

?raherne's ques'tioning so the alienation of the world and the

necessity of its recovery is the horizon toward whic~ this

questio~ins is directed. ~he recovery of the world is not

'.!.' r arlerne eXDresses 'chis t:le:'jat:\.:; i:l the lan{~uar~e of theolo:--:y,

in lar.ze ,J(~asure in fact, in t e Platonic theoloC):y of the

tradi tio;1. ':/hat lS essenti3.1 hO\"ievr::r, is not this lan,:':uat':e,

but the c1,tt9'1lit -So restore value and i1\l.man sL·:nific::.:.nce to '(;118

alie:"l and al.i8no.i;p.d \'lorlc1 of ezten:::;ion. ~l i~ i~ Gone howe~er,
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Jy thi.~ :neasure C~od :::eco:1es t~e ideal infini -:e subject I and the

project of the ~inite subject.

rraherne atte~pts ~o supply a positive criterion for

: uman action i~ ~he world. ~his ~riterion is basically ~~~i-

culated 38 aneschetic o~ t~auty. fhe beautiful is the criteri8n

hot~ fo~ authentic jud~in;a~d for authentic action. ~)oc i e~y

has a nerverted sense of beauty because it values certain

~le'r! :"1-1:s of' t·.e wilole -:;0 the d .trLnent of t~,e whole as such.

The world as picture and esthetic object is one with the world

as relation-system, as object of knowledge. mraherne retains,

so to speak, the old unity of the True and the 3eautiful. On

the one hand however, this unity is based on radical SUbjectivity;

on the other j.t is literally con~ructed by subjectivity to the

end of Felicity. The ?elicity of the individual is inextricable

from the objectification of everything existing, to infinity.

~he n~ndins activity of the self in the world prevents

a union ~ith God. 'ile cannot say '''raherne carries out a ":-:1jstic"

movement in any traditional sense. ~either the will nor the

':lOrIo is
. . ,oenlea. 'I'here is LO union wi th C~od and no transcendence

n .....

0: "l:ne. l;his "time-ridenes:,~" of ete:cni ty itself

rra~8rn, fro~ traditional mysticism. ~s. entially time is seen

as the etGrn:-01 .dode of the self. Contempla~ion of eternity

nreserVe:3 ~~e aCl;i'fitJ of' til,:: su()ject iT'. it,) fGculty . s O"l dist-

inction-rna;-:in·z power '.'Ihlcr. holds eterni ty to~ether by conte~npJ.atlng

~ternity as held to-

realizGtion throu~h ti~e.
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Rather than "mystic" Traherne could better be called

a religious thin~er concerned with the proble~ of t~e world

insofar as ~e atte~pts to restore human value to the world

while simulta~eously assuring the salvation of the soul.

"Salvatio;-," ho'.vever, 18 not worldly, b:.lt co;n.es of ':;od. Despite

suuerficial anuearances God IS not adequately thought in

'I'ra!:.er:le. L.L:e .,jore ,l'raherne i~plicitly accepts the scienti-

fic measure of reason and determines God by it insofar as he

determines him within the world of extension. Allowa.c~ is not

made for a non-rational apprehension of God. 'rhe fact that the

world-transcendent, as such, is subjec~ed to rationalization

leaves the world of value, based on subjectivis~, in a pre

carIOUS position even withirl the realm of its success.
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the Cartesian revolution - make similarities between them
merely formal. By the same measure a correlation between
Traherne and later world views still has to be developed
immanently out of his own thinking.

10. See Carol Marks's Introduction~ the Christian Ethicks.

11. Salter, among others, PP. 88 ff.

12. This concept, would, in any case, be foreign to Traherne
himself. Trahernecs individuality emerges in his exist
ential·appropriation of a historically given matter:. yet
at the same ti~e he is appropriated by the matter.
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to Traherne. Marks, Introduction to the Christian Ethicks
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to s~~thesize the Platonic and Scholastic tendencies of
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Imagination: lifting up itself
before the eye and progress of my Song
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The naked Truth in many faces shown,
... A Simple Light, transparent Words, a Strain
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Brings down the highest r~ysteries to sense
and keeps them there; that is Our Excellence ...

- (The Author to the Critical Peruser
11. i, 3-6).
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